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Votes--Lithogra ptic, £6,621 ; London
Agency, £4,847; Printing, £39,740-
agreed to.

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message received notifying assent to

the Supply Bill, £492,225.

House adjourned at 12-6 a.m. (Satur-
day).

Jlgie~ativc CLoi1nciI
Tuesday, 1.91h Novemnber, 1912.

Assent to Sup1,4' Bill....... ......... 477
Motion: Abong ies Reserves........ .... 3477
Bills: Shearers Accommodation, 3n.......3477

Prenmalle Harbour Trust Ameanment, J~
portstae...................3477

Hih McholAt Amendment, Corn.....3487
Workers' Compensation, 2at..............31am
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment, Is.

PbiWorks Commiittee, lI ............ 35H1
Governinent Trmnwaye, In ... .1 3511

High School Act Amendment Bill Select Con.. 3511
consideration of Report...................3477

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.301 p.m.. anld readi prayers.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.
IMessage received notifying assent to

the SupplY Bill,. £492,225.

MOTION - ABORIGINES' RE-
SERVFS.

On motion by Hon. J. D. GONTNOLLY
(Northl-East) resolved: That the motion
relating- to reserves for aborigines passed
by this House onl the 14th inst. be trais-
rnitted by M1essage to the Legislative

A snbyfor thlei r conicurreiwe.

Bi LL - SHEAR 1ERS' ACCmIIMODAk-
TION.

lictul a thirdl tune and p'assed,

II l FRE IlANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST A MENKDMENT.

Heport otr olllnil cc adopted.

111011 SCHOOL ACT AMENIMI'NT
RI LL-SELECT ('OMMI T'I'E.

('nns:ideraA ian tif Repair.

Debate resnumed rrom 14th 'November
on motion hr l Ion. A. Sanderson tor the
adopition or tine report of tine select comn-
incte and flhe amnendmlent of Hll. AV-

Rit)ngsiiI to wi i a i new elaulse-( a
Tha t incither the C'lass "A" Reser-ve. siltu
atedl in Ifarvest-teretice, nor anly other
lands should he vested in the ,(;Veliol's
or thp igh-i si-lool with~out the (letinill'
approval of Parliament, and that a clause
to this effect should be added to the pres-
ent Bill.

Tine COf4ONL~i SE0CRETARY (flon.
.1. Dr Vew) : I an not prepared to Sup-
port the motion for the adoption (if tihe
report of the select committee, neither
enain I support the amienldment moved by
'Mr. IKingsmiII. The select committee were,
apparently under tine imnpressioin that it
is the duty of the Government to join
with the High School governors in prc-
paring some scheme for the futuire gov-
ernment and carrying ou of the High
School.

liFon. W. King~nill It is the ditty of
tile governors.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
seems to be what the report -states. A
majority' of tine membners of the select
coummittee have come to the conclusion
that if is necessary that both tine High
School governors and the Government
should confer with a view to preparing
a scheme for the fniture carrying on of
tine Hig-h School. Well I can tell members
clearly and dlefinitely that the Governmenti
have no such intention and that they do
not propose to join with the High School
governors, or anyone else, in the prepara-
lion of any such scheme. The Bill as sub)-
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initted to this House very clearly repre-
sents the object of the Government and
that object is to bring about a cessation
of the annual subsidy. The reason for
that action lids been mnade abundantly
clear. The time is past when it is
necessary to subsidise any secondary
school in Western Australia, at ainy rate
that is thle conclusion the Government
have come. to and, as an outconie of that
conclusion they have introduiced this Bill.
Of course we have given three years'
notice of die stoppage of the grant. That
;;'as done with a view to enabling the Gov-
ernors of the High School to maike satis-
factory finlanciail arrangements for the
carrying onl of the institution in future.
If nicunbets disagree with the course
adopted by the Government, if they dis-
approve of ( lie initent ions of die Govern-
mnent as deineid in this Bill, they are
Isostile to the nieasure and should vote
against it. It is at very extraordinary
hiing that, although some members of this

Houase apparently conmpla in that tine G ov-
ernmnt are inot sn ilicient 'iv generous to
tile High School authorities, not a solitary
nmenmher of thle board of governors of thie
High School has come forward and com-
plained of a lack of generous treatment
on tile part of the Goivnmnent. The
chiairnian of the board of governors of
the highI School wais questioned by Mr.
Cullen and replied as follows, as shown
in questions 10!) to 115 of the evidence-

109. Have thle governors met onl the
niatter- since the Bill was made purblic?
-Yes. several times.

110. 1 assume their nfl itude to it is
that it is a reasRonabile first step towards
a new regimne?-Thalt is the attitude of
the governors as a board.

111. You acep1 t [lhe statement of the
Premier in the Assembly and the Colo-
nial Secret ary in thle Council t hat the
Government iceogIlise y'Our right to
have this new site vested in the gov-
enoers for the purpose of a High
School ?-We dto.

112. And 'you are quite content to
accept their public announacemnent that
you wilt be given power to sell the 0o(1
pro~pety, and devote the proceeds to
build] on thle new ?-We are.

113. You are nlot anxious that iii tine
present Bill Parliament -should go fur-
thier and legislate about the newv regime,
beyo nd giving this first step ?-No.

114. You are not anxious for that?
-No.

115. That is to say, the governors
would like further time to consider thle
matter' -Exact ly.

It will he seen fromt that that the gover-
not's of the Hligh School, who are the
other parties concerned, aie perfectly
stiisfied with thle a rra niements madHe with
[lie Government of tile day andl they have
implicit fai thi and confiden ce in the Goy-
errnlen I. The positioa in reference to
the Ian ci has already been clearly ex-
plained. One block oii which the school
has been built is already veste I in the
governors, but tlhe block near the Obser-
voary has not been vested in them. This
block wyes set apart about 12 years ago
by Sir- John Forrest and it was classAed as
an ''A"' reserve far thle purposes of a
Ml School. 'it may have been an un-.
'vise thing for Sir John Forrest 10 do hut
he dlid it and surely thie Government
should redeem the I irwirise made by a
previous Government, nnd more than a
promise because the land was dedicated
by definite action. This hand was set
aside for the purpose of a high school and(
that piurpose cannmot he changed without
lie aut hor ity of ParliamentI.

li.on. W. Kingsrnill: Why not arrange
for all exchange.'

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: I nm
coming ho that presently. If this land be
testedl in the High School governiors and
if in tine future it be not use for the
pnrpose to which it has heen de'lheated, it
will certainly revert to thle Government
'fihe highl School g~overnors wilt simply
have utse of the hand, that is all. They
can mortg-age it for [ lie puirpose or build-
ing onl the block hut cannot sell it and
put thle moneyN in tliei r owvn pockets. Thev'
have Simply thle Ilse of tile ground and
if ihey fail ho carry out tile object oF
thle trust the whole of the lan d al, build-
ings,. ie~s of course wvhatever niortg-age
i;a v lie onl it. wvillI revert to tine Crowvn.

lRon. J. D). Connelly: Cannot the mort-
gag-ee take control of the land from them?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
Ron, W. Kingatnill: Is it the intention

of the Government to vest that land in
the High School governors?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government are seriously considering thle
advisability of doing so. TIhat was the
intention of thle Government. If this Bill
is thrown out the whole tiitig wvill go into
ilea melting pot, again and goodness knows
how it wvill comle Out. I will cerliily
strongly recmmend nyone who ig
friendly disposed towards the High
School to sui'port the Bill and ti st to
thie Goovernment to do the riziht thing.

lion. C. Sommiers : I understand the
governorsi will have p~ower to sell the land
to obtain funds for buiildinig onl a new
site?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
If this; Bill is passed the Government mire
IprepaIc] to go0 into the questlion of effect-
iig an exchiange. They will enter into
neciiidtiomis -with the governors of (lie
hligh School and if an exechang-e is decided
apon it will he submnitterd to Parliament
for endoiserncnit. That is as far as the
GJovernment are prepared to go. They
wvill certainly not burden themselves wvithi
t-le rreparation of a schemue for carrying
onl 11,e school.

I-on). W. Kin gsinill:- It is not sniggested
that they should.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR1Y: I
hopec the House will pass the Bill ast, it
stands4.

Hn. Sir J. W. HACKETT (South-
'We-zt) - I would like to say a i few wor'ls
on this natter. 1 did not gallher front
the renmarks of the Colonial Semretary
whether the Government have considered
what wvorld happen in case lfie Bill is
thrown out; I mean -what atftid will lte
Government assuime inwalrds4 the High
School and towairds the whole qnlestion.
1 (10 not1 know whet her the Colonial Sec-
retar ' can make ani statement on thnt.
as we are in the dark altogethier.

The Colonial Secretary: That matter
ha-, nut been dealt with.

Finn. Sir J. W. 11ACKETT: J am one
of tho,,e wvho think that (lie G3overnment
have excellent mutlivee for disrlaying- a
strong- sense of generosity in regard to

this maitter,. They feel that the High
School has been U credit to thle State
thant it has done great work in the past.
and that it has a tradition,' i £ nothing
elsi' to hand down which ninny of the
schools- and head maisters would give much
to iossesR. But, nfortunately, they have
not been given credit for that generosity
by sonic members. I believe thtat the mno-
tion for the select committee was meant
in till honesty and sincerit v to see if a
better way out of Ilie ditictilty' of keeping
thea High School alive could not be dis-
covered than was proposed by the Bill.
I ami perfectly satisCied that M~r. Sander-
son in utoving his inotion was animal ed
by thie best of desires to give the 1-igh
School another chance and trusted that
something might lie found et fromn the
brains of thie select committee and the
br-ains of the witnesses ibey sutmitited
before them to spare this State I le dis-
credit of sttiking a mortal blow at thea
oldest eucationtil institution of the htigher
type0 which it poassesses. I wVould1 like to
say a word about thea endowment. Hon.
unenibems may hapre'i-ad something not
excedlingly Ilqttet ing to miyself in the
columins of the select committee's reitort.
'It vxill be remembet-ed what it was. Sir
JIohn Fairest was suipposed to be pre-
pnired to bring iii a Bill to give the school
a yearlyv endowment of X2,000. S'ir John
For-us had been at good frienid to the
schbool ; lie had increased the endowment
fronit £500 to RI,009. and hie had paid off
at debt of £2,000 which had beeni incurred
hy thea governors. 'My good friend, M\r.
Faulner. wrote to Sir John Forrest to
point out to him the condition Of the
school buildings. and he goes on inl his
evidence to smix-

Sit- John Forres-t asked me to go and
see him. and I wrote imii a letter about
the condition of the school in 1S.97. He
acted onl that letter, and told me that
hie was prepared to bring in a Bill giv-
iog the school a yearly endowment of
£2,009., Next morning there appeared
in the W~est ,tAsflrlimm an article whichl
stated that the school did not want more
than C1 .000 per annum.

I accept the responsibility for that state-
inent: it was eminently justifiedl.
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Sir Jolho Forrest wrote to me to come
along to see him. I went, and hie said,
"What an J. to do- I promised Y'OU
.C2,000 per annum. but your chairman
says that you only want £I0.
said, -'Take no niol ire of him" H21 git
Sir John Forrest. in (lint p'Clil wa

hie hans, said. "1111u11pli. lituni. liuniph.ib
Taike no notice )f him! That is all very
well, but lie is you r eha irman. tlie clhair'-
inan of youir board, so hlow' ean I go
against him, when hie tells nie that you
dlo not want £2.000 ?" 1 nam sorry to
say, but the truth Inust be told. mny
reply was, "lie is anl ass."

That. is not Sir -John Fonrrest nor Mr.
Faulkner, but thle humble individual who
is now addressing tis Chamber. Iit is
nelither Shakesperian nor- classical. andl it
is not what one would exp~ect from fie lips
of tlhe chief headmaster of (lie State: hit[
(lint is not (lie point. What i. want to
draw atienfion Io is mny reply in justifica-
lion,' which contains the whole pith of the
1intler. AMr. Faulkner goes on-

I admit that I saw Sir WVinthrop:
Hfackett just afterwards, anld Inat I
said, "Why did you write tihat article 9"
and he r~eplied, "If we had (ile £2,000
to-day the whole thing4 would lie taken
awray next session."

I added t hat; suich an endownient would kill
Olie school instantly. Mr. Faulkner and
I looked at this question fromi different
points of view. I believe in endowments,
hut there are two kinds, one being hard
cash and] the second, and tlie best you can
lad, (ile character and the merits and the
success of a sterling, headmaster. I be-
lieve that as niuch harmt con be clone by
excessive a-% by insifflict eiidowmnents.
E~xcessive endowmients; bring about (heir
own end. They conduce, so to speak. to
i hie committing of suicide. Tn. this State

hlere are three denomiinational schools.
important ones, all of which depend for
heir- support on mioney from their par-
I icular supporters. whlo belong to the
particular denomnination. The root of (he
whole matter is want of money and niOney
cannot be got except for purely plinmiary
education and for iincenoniinational. ui-
versity purposes. We except denomnina-
lions -whose pride and interests are bound

lip with one of their own schools;. there-
fore I am altogether ag-ainst the idea of
anl excessive supply of money being ))1t
into [lie bands of the headmaster to be

,pent according 10 his wishes, So much
for Mr. Faulkner's remarks. I introduced
themn to show the view I take of eduica-
tional endowments. klhlat I want to point
ont is that the select committee is really'
offering- us ver'i-n muc worse terrns. it

appar asi -eae getting off well if
lie school is to be maintained, bult now

1 ain authorised to vote with tile Govern-
inent on this matter by m ly governors.
andt( only one of these is opposed to gikving
flce school at chance. I1 have been anitho-
rised either to ulse Illy own dliscretion,
which was indicated at thle meeting.. or
to aclt onl the resolved views of [hie umuw-
jorily of lihe board of governors, t hat is
to rote with the Colonial Secretary. I
want to point ont it is for tii reason
as much as an~y oft[er that I believe weL
shall gYet better terms fr-om thle Govern-
mient tihan if (lie Bill is thrown out and
thie matiter h]as to come uip againl next

, vearI. The commnittee only offer to allow
us twelve mnonths to formulate a schemne;
the Government give us three years. What
is even more fatal ag-ainst the chance of
the Bill passing at a later date is this:
We comle upl with a schemle, we spetid 0
considerabile porLtionl Of thle nlext twelve
inonths in deliberauing. hatching and piro-
tinting this egg-, [h]ell look at the five-barred
or even t.in-barred g-ates wve would have
to get past. In the first place the sehei
has to be satisfactory to the governors,
Naturally it will have to p~ass over the
headmaster's body before they get to rice
next gate; (lie next thing is that [ile Gror-
ernmnit have to be satisfied, and thle nex:
step) is the Legislative Assemibly, and ilic'
two plarttis there or a major'ity of t0m0
two parties, will hanve to be satis;iedl, and~
then agai-n it has to conic to thle mfo.st
serious obstacle of all and that is [lie
Legislative Council. Ho"' is it to be sp
posed that we can put together a iniasire
unless it emaniates front the Governmen:
01' from the select committee, and that-i
is what I was in full hopes would t ake
place, more sco as Mr. Sanderson said thi.'
it wvoih1d. and Mr. Conuiollv also.
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Hon, J. D. Counolly: Why (lid you not
1r01me forward and give e-vidence if you
wvere ausious tlInt we should submnit seine
scltenie?

lion. Sir J1. W. HACKIETIT: For thie
the reason that J have no schemne.

ion. .1. D. Connolly : And] Yon expect
;Ins to do0 it.

lion. Sir 3. kV. HACKETT: You and
Mr. Sanderson, and I forget (lie third? all
said Ihian there would be no diiiultv in
doing- so, ant I 1think the words will be
1,0n1111 in jlsard.

Hon. A. Sanderson : Who said so!9

H-on. Sir J. %V. HACIKE'T': Vou nd
Mr, Kingzsnill who wits thle third. Int

lie niewilnine we are placed in this l)OSi-
(ion when we have to deal with thle school
itself. Suppose we get it into a workable
form. we shall have to go into thle tques-
l ion of its iconsitnljoiti. and its finances.
anid one of thle mos.t diflicult of all ques-
tions,, lie pensionary rights, and that 1
venlture to say wand be the fatal and final
tilock. .1 ann only justifying my action in
aiparently voting against the school and
with the Government. whiereas I am doing
lie reverse. The only chance we have

of doing good. work is to have two or Iiree
years miore of our present existence, and
Ilherefore I shall snupport the Colonial
Secretary.

Hona. F. l)AVI S (Mehopoh)0itan-SUbUr-
bit) : f-aving signed thne minority re-
piort or the select committee,' it seems to
me that I shouild make an explanation as
t o whyi' I differed froin thle majority of the
eomittee. We were appointed to deal
with this qt'est ion. and as the report
.,tales, the committee recommended that
the High School he asked to draw ipl a
zsehemie. I presumec for Parliamenit to con-
s ider. To mie it seemed there was no
necessity for that. The Bill before the
1 [ouse was 'to definitelyv deal with the ques-
l ion of thle aholition of the subsidy given
to the High School each year. That was
really the only thing aimed at, and for the
s-elect committee to go beyond that it
seems to me was going beyond the idea
Which had been outlined. I understood
the reason for thle select conmnittee wvat

that utheyf igh-t gather information, and
not so mitch as lo outline a scheme for the
guidance of the Government, because to
all intents. and purposes,. this is a direc-
ion to thle Governmnent as 4o the line of

plicy t hey should follow in dealing with
the High School. It seems to mne the coin-
miltee -were not Justified in seeking to lay
down the lute (of policy for thea Govern-
met to adopt. It has been stated that
tlie school Ita-, old associationis which it
wvas cvntentded wade it ia Ipower in educa-
tional circles. I C tile schol has that miov-
ing- force belhindl it I fail to see why there
slitld be ainy' pledge it regard to its
fttnore. if the subsidyv is to he taken away
entirelyv in t'brce years. These schools, it
has been pointed out. hauve moative pewer
behind them ivlnichi enables them to live.
and it is generally suipposed, in the case
of thie High School. that its old associa-
tion snipplied the motive lPowlei Iti its case.
If that force exists. tite High School will
continue even when the subsidy is taken
awa('. If it cannot exist. I fail to see
why bile Government should continne to
stibsidise it whei thie real reason for its
beitig. is taken awayv. It seems to mie that
the Governmeni are onfly doing whbat is
right iii seeking to withdraw tine suibsidy
from tahe school. The abolition (of the suib-
sidy hLas been threatened For muany years;.
foi' the past tenl years in fact. So that
the Hig-h Schoolhlas; not 1y any means had
this spritug tipon it . no anIns it been Sind-
dettix- announced thnt thle stthsid ' is to
be taken away: in fact. so Tar as I eon
juidge hrf the evidence given by the chlair-
man of governor~s they would prefer that
IlicY should lie allowed to formulate their
owni schemne without any direction fromn
the Government or Parliament. I gathered
frin the t-lui rnnan that tiey lad not
moved in the formulation of any schenme
becanse thne subsidy was being given to
them, and wvhilst that subsidy was being
coitinned they were not justified in put-
itg forward ant' new scheme.

Hon. A. Sanderson: They were asked
to brin, forward a scheme Ii 1905.

Hon. P. DAVIS : That is so. but a
threatened manl lives long. There was
never anything definite bromah frwr
wntil this Bill was intioduced into Parlia-
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ment. The governors thought it would
be waste of time to draw up a scheme
until they were faced with the loss of
the subsidy, andt I am of opinion that if
any scheme is drawn up it should be oa
their own initiative and not by direction
of the Government. The Government
have decided to do away with the subsidy,
and, that being so, it is for fihe High
School governors to take any action they
think lit. I fail to see why the committee
should burden this House with any scheme
for the conduct or reconstruction of the
school. That is thle reason I differ from
the recommendation of thle committee.

lon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
I have listened with a great deal of in-
terest to the debate in connection with the
High School, and T take much interest in
the school itself because any education I
have had wvas received from a similar in-
stitution. I am also aware of the good
that this school dlid in days gone by. So
far as the Bill is concerned, I think; thle
Governmnent have made out a very good
case for carrying it. In the first place
they give the High School three years' no-
lice during which the subsidy will 1)e con-
tinned. Then I understand from the
Colonial Secretary that they also intend
to dedicate to the High School the land
in Harvest Terr-ace, even td the extent of
allowing the govelnors !o mortgage it,
which is doing as much as they fairly
can. 'rho Colonial Secretary added that
in the event of the Bill being carried the
Government would hie willing- to consider
ain exchange of land on fair terms. So
far as I coul d understand from the re-
marks of 31r. Kinglsmill. I think that per-
liaps it would he wvise to make an ex-
ehiange and conserve that piece of. ground
for some more imposing edifice than a
school: however, that is by' the way. Tak-
ijg thle whole matter into consideration,
I think the Glovernment have made out a
good ease for the Bill, and I intend to
supp)ort it.

The PRFESIT)ENT: Before any other
lion. member sv~enkq. I had better point
out that the debate is on the adoption of
the report of thle committee, and an
namendmient has been moved by 11r. Kings-
mill in add a new clause, to stand as

clause 3-That neither the class "A"
reserve, situated in Harvest-terrace, nor
anly other landls, should be vested in the
governors of the Hig-h School without the
definite approval of Parliament, and that
a clause to this effect should be added to
the p)resent Bill." I take it the amend-
ment is before the House.

lon. C. SOMlMER~S (Mletropolitan);
I do not approve of the report, and I
would much sooner see the Bill carried.
The Colonial Secretary in speaking made
it quite clear that it is the intention of the
Government to allow the governors to dis-
pose of the site which the Hig-h School
now occupies and utilise the proceeds for
building elsewhere, and also to allowv them
to mortgage the other site in Harvest-
terrace in order to raise more funds for
its improvement, or alternatively the Gov-
ernment w'ill exchange that piece of land
for some other one. I think the Bill. there-
fore, covers all the g-round. The Govcrn-
ment have made out a very good ease in-
deed, and I propose to support the Bill.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-
East) :Naturally as one of the minor-
ity of the select committee I a sup-
porting our own amendment. Let me
say at the outset I fear there is some
misundlerstanudinug in regard to this mat-
ter. The last two speakers and others
previous to them emiphiasised the fact
that they are supporting the Bill. Now
I am heartily supporting the Bill which
the Covermment introduced, but wvith
certain conditions. I certainly will fight
as hard as I can to prevent, the inca-
.sure being defeated, It is quite con-
trary to my wishes that the Bill should
not pass. but what we want is not only'
the portion of a Bill which the Covern-
ment h ave intIrodluced hut a cornplete
scheme. Mr. Cullen for reasons best
known to himiself when speliking classed
Mr. IKingsinihl and in.yself as being hos-
tile to Lhe school. lifr. Sanderson stated
what is a faet. that we arc not hostile
nor have we any particular interest in
the school. We are anxious to deal
fairly with the school from every' aspect,
bilt Mr. Cullen implied, in faot salid that
hie knew soinethinug more than that. That
is a most extraordinary altitude for any
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member of a select committee to adopt
towards those associated with himi on
the committee. It is, a most unjust at-
titude, and T am surprised that the hon.
juenber, who has had considerable Parlia-
mentary experience, should break the
rules of parliamentary etiquette in that
fashion. 1 am not hostile to the school
at all. Bnt I was a member of a select
comtmittee appointed to report on the
Bill as it was brought before the House,
and my objection to it was that it 'was
a. skelton measure; it was not suitable
as a mneasuve to support the High School.
nor was it a measure which gave any
satisfaction to the public or anyone else
eon cerned. It simply repealed two
clauses, faking away the subsidy of
the £1,000 per annum after three
.years which the sclhool has enjoyed
for fifteen years, and also rerniov-
in- the restrictions as to fees. It
left the rest of the moachinery stand as
it has- done for the last 86 years.
That was a most unsatisfactory way oE!
denlii wvithI the matter, whether re-
iqarded from the point of view of the
High School or from the point of view
of the general public. It has been
mentioned that the committee visited
the institution, and I stated in speak-
lug on the second reading- that I have the
higyhest ofruion of the head master. 'Mr.
Faulkner. After visiting the school my
opinion of him was raised rather than
otherwvise. We found that the master
and the staff were put .into what
was an old hospital some nineteen years
ago and they have been compelled to
carry on the school as best they could in
those s rrounidiugs. Masters -who could
obtain the results that have been obtained
in that school under the trying cendi-
tions tinder which they had to work are
meni r1' eceeptionaI qualities, because, as
was painted out by Mr. Sanderson, the
aid they received from the Governmient
was inflntesirnal. I need not say more
about that, because Mr- Sanders on has
explan&( clearly what ltre action or in-
action of thc governors has been for the
last nineteeli vears. It has alreadyv bee n
meinti-ned that there waq every jaistitica-
tion For thr establishment amd trnali,Pr -

ance of that school at a time when the
State lacked Otlher facilities for second-
ary education, but the time arrived six
or seven years ago when it -was thought
unnecessary to subsidise the High School,
and a little later on the Government
established their own High School.
The report shows that the governors
of the sc~hool have not dlone anything
to help the establishment, and all the
time they have had a subsidy of a £1,000
a yea.9i This Bill seeks to take away that
subsidy, anid we have nio objection to
that. On the other hand,' the, Governi-
inent propose to vest £25,000 worth of
land in tthe governors, and we are told
by the Colonial Sean-stacy that the High
School will receive that land]. Mr. Kings-
nill and I sa~y that before this is done
a Bill should he brought clown, as 1
think Parliament has every right to de-
mand, saying what the control and man-
ag-ement of the school is to be. Although
we are taking away that £1,000 a year
at the end of 1915, we should
not give the school £25,000 worth of
land until such a Bill has been broughlt
down. The Colonial Secretary, in speak-
ing, to-day, said that thn tinie is past
-when it is necessary for Ihe Government
to subsidise any high school; I quite
agree with that remnark, but as at miember
of Parliamnt I say that although the
school is not entitled to any future sub-
sidy' [ amn prepared to consider its rights
for past services. But the Colonial Sec-
retary, whilst saying that the time is
past whent the Governlment should sub-
sidise any high school, says in the next
breath that the Glovernmnent are going
to take away the £1,000 at the end of
three years and give the High School
£25,000 worth of land instead.

The Colonial Secretary : The school
hjas had this land for several years.

Mon. . . CONNOLLY :It is of tn
use thie Colonial Secretary talking like
that, when it is laid down in evidence
thnt thery have not had the land.

[TIon. J. F. Cullen :Oh no.

Hon. J. P. CONNOLLY :I say it is;
it is laid dlown in evidence that the block
on which the school is situated is vested
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itt tire g-overnors,. bitt they have no power
to mnortgage or sell it.

The Colontial Sweretar y : rheyv have
powver to mnortgage or sell the High
School block.

Huiti. . Sanll-LSttt : With [lite colt-
sent of the Government.

lion. J. 1). CONNOLLY : Of course
Tteyv can with the consent of the Govern-
"leet; I can (10 lots of things with the con-
s ent (of the Governor in Cotitil, but I
htave not g ot that contsent, and the High
Schtool does not Itappea to have the con-
sett of the Governior in Coittil to sell
or mnortgage the block on which thle
school stands. I say that the position
:s that the land is vested only:. and
there it enids ait present. The six acres
optposite Parliament House was some
teti or twelve years ago, reserved
for a high school. It was never
vested inl the governors of tite IH ighl
Sitlrool. and their altjdieaflort thit it
slitd he so vested I know was refusedi
oit two occasionls by previous Goverli-
nitns; 'itdl if the Colonial Secretary "my":

the present Governntent are going to vest,
it in thle governors of' the High
School I waitt to sayv t his olt Iteialf of
the late Grovernitient that they do so on
their own respotnsihility. I tnake this
siatemntt as a mtembher of the former
Govertnitt: because I dto niot want it
to be said afterwards that tile gentlemen
now on thle Tteasiiry) benchies were foreed
to do it or that tlre (l id it because it
was itrotnied by a Cornier Govern-
ment. Tt was not g0ivell or promised by
the late Government. ft was made a
Class "A'' reserve for high school pur-
poses when there was no State secondary
school, and later on it was thought ad-
visable not to give it to the governors
of' the H'igli School because the State had
establi shed its Own secondary school.

Hon. AV. xngstttdll: And they' never
madie tise otf it.

Hotn, .. D. C'ON N()lLY : I admtit that
if the g-overnors of thre High School bad
applied say, seven years ago they would
probably have had it vested in themn.

The CO0LON-iAL SECRETARY : Then
they mutst have had a right to it.

1olt. J. 1), C'ONNOILLY: Then. againi.
we have the extraordinary altitde of the
governors of the High School for
19 years. 1 cannot understand it. Sir
Winthrop Hackett says he has fear
of an institution which is over-suh-
sidised. It may be that "-as the ruin-
ation of the present High School. that
the governors thought theylhad plenty of
suibsidly and need not exert themselves;,
huit it app earetd to the select committee
thar t hey never made attv attempt to
liciji thle High School. Had ant apiplica-
tion been mnade they could have had the
landt ton which the school stands vested
inth lent. and thley) could have had
permission, as they had a Light to,
at tile same tunie top mortgage it and
build so as to give thle High Stfhool
a chance: but they never elected to do4
1.1 at : anrd so tire posi tion retraitns to-tia v.
.I say, speaking in the interestsi of thle
htigh Slcool . that it they c arried onl iii
that way for' ifulel eo ' ears, fr tire
whole of which inre thexv received -01,00)
a yeair an 111 500) a year for the preViouls
17 vents. iow witent we take awayv the
.C1.0010 a year. what guarantee have we
I tat fI'e-v will d1o any better in the future
with C1 .000 at Year les"s? Is it not foolish
to rxitecl flhat, having dlone nothing inl the
past. t hey will do more whlen the 'y get.
X1 .006 a v'ear less subsid V to work oIA

Rton. 1. P. Cullen Th.1is is a friend
of tile Higxir School whio is speaking!'

H[ot. J1. D'. CONY Oh1Y)' I dto not
tlitt to be a frienid (Or theI L Sc'1ool1
ill I -I-aila to be fklir, as ton1. incnbers
will give tir every credit. We are toil
ott 1the onec hand by Sir Wittlo tH-a(-
keft that I lie roininiltee ought lot have
hritight forward a scheme tot. (lte future
e-oxeritneiit (if thle schlool. anti, Onl thle
o~ther hattd. by iMr. Davis tltmt thte (-orn-
itt ce wvent [Loo far. that it was nintre or'

their futwctiotts. and that it wvas (lictarirt2
to tihe (I overnar ent w hat thIey shltd 4 d. t.

-y reply to Sir Winthtropt Hackett is;
thatlihe, as. ;1 governor of thle hligh Schtool

For very tutny yeahrs, antd tie other gov-
ernors to in 'y knowledge were r-eriested
(itl at least twit occasions, if not three.
01in ittg thre last six years to Forimtlnte a
.scl1ttn for the fuiture g-OVeInMlenlt o h
Hiht Schlool. as it was intended to repeal
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lie Ai-t and take away the 1,000 a year.
Trhis was, in, 1909 when MAr. Nanlsoni was
Minister for Educantion,. and] it happened
Iprevious~ to that. But nothiing was d]one.
The lin, member .ouild have given evi-
dencet to thbe commtittee aind showed bow
to) foitonlale a scheme if hie was anxious.
I [e tlioughl that we should (10 what the
g-overnors of the High School for six
. ears did not think necessarys, namiely,
lo formulate a scheme. Whose duty was
it. the 1-Oveniiors' or tile eoinmittee's$

H-on, Sir ., W. Hackett: You would
reqire 1anoilIi c seleet eorn iit tee I o asceI-
lain1 Ihle reasonis fur not taking action.

Hoan. .1. 1). CONKNOIJLY The lion.
ilienilici- hli evry oppnortimtunA % to give
evidence and sa v what were tine nealsous,
hunt lie did '101 elect to dio so- Probably the
dInn i riian it o tine hbna rd ou fizovcrrlors p.rides
hlinseil 4111 thle little infornmntioin lie gave

fc ine c-unnnittee. If it was anl exampnle
of, tine wayV thle governinn-s helpenlit)o forumil.-
late a schleme for thle goveimuienil of tine
1 [gb Sieliooli 1 do0 lint see how it cotild
lie exinen-ed of this -select select comn-
enittee to forunulaic a sn-hcine. 'rle cOin-
hult tee was apipoiintedl to go into a Bill
of twon clauises which took away the D1.000
ai year- fromn tile High School and took
Ott tine nest riction as to fees, Thle commit-
tee was a plIioin ited! iit to formulate any
st-lnele for thne rihite government of the
11 igh Sc-lnool, but to go into tile question
Of Whether or not Parliament should al-
prove of taking £1,000 a year fromi the
High School. The committee say that tine
ti/lilt) a1 Year should lie t a1kell troutI lie
1 [gh~ School, huit thlit it is not desirable

hiat fiIn sc-l o shoul h( e gi veil prVoperty'
worth In125.t0O0 without thle consent Iof

Pa in nucl int it somne definite scheme
us arrivedi at hetweeca the Government
an.! thle -governjors for tlie fu~ture
einiviill!Z-oil and control of tile .seliOol.
That is what Mr. Cullen agrees to:
and all tilie amnidmnent seeks is to give
uffect to thiat amid to force on ai scheme,
which no Government has been able to
exiiract from tine governors of tine Highn
School fon: six Years, being brought down
within twelve mionths, and to sax- that the
Government siaI! not vest this particular
ireserve opposite Parliament House in the
goverinors of thle li-n School until Par-

liknilueiit has an opport iniitv of sayiilt _
Whether it ag-rees to tine arrangenlient
niuzdci wi-I tie Highi School is lo lie
carried oni in the fiutuire. Ili. I avis speaks
of diutat ing to the Goverunneini. Air. Drew
tolls uis [liat the Government are going to
vest this land inl the governiors of tie
High School nd to give fithem power t~o
m~ortgage it and sell ]It. I say ":Ael it
because if the governors of the 1-g
School1 have power to mortgage it it fi-
lows that they, must nave pow~er to sell?
because no one will lend mnoney on itnoi-t-
gage 11iiless ther-e is also poimer. to sell.
Thie VMilister tells us th1A thle t june has
-inri-i ved when then-c should be nuo sub-
siuhised htigh svchool because Itie Governi-
men hnave thei- own hi it schliool: ati( aill
we say to dint is-"Yes bcut it von anrc
goL ig to endowx a school for its- jast ser-
virus, then Pai-linent should have at voice
Hi thle matter' "I have no0 o1 ,~ e-iion lo

1 aigtine school in a roasouile mnid
uVi Cl ill a liberal wmay, beeaise I recognise
Itat it hal; clone vexy' good service. The
headmnaster and the other ninsters have
olitained very good results ande- very'
trying coinditions. Not: only for die snla
Of thle school, hint toi- tile sake of tine
inmasterS, it" tIeM is a ll, ' COil1-Of the
school, tile masters oLtghit to he !onsidere~l
for thleir servics ill tine ipa4. 'R oughit
,lso thme whole -school sYsten.

Ilozi. Sir J1. W. Haickedt And the gov-
emlorts.

Rilon. J. 1). CONINObLY: 1 cannot
, 2ni * vitIt for thie governiors. I may be

do ng ern ain in 'justice, but I nun only
speaking as it app)Ieared to uis fromn the
evidence taken before thle comlmittee and
froml whnat we have seen. I ti sorry if
we have done an iinjustice to thie governl-
on-s4. ljct if We ave. I must 1ev the blamie
oi S-ir Winthrop Hackett, becacise he had
lie oppoorlimuity of pcitting- tine committee

r-ighut or of senidirig other governo-s to
g-ive evidencte. He hleard the evidence
given a nd did not choose to do so. T
it end to support tine amendment mov-ed
by V Mr. Kingamlill ; 91nd whether it is
carried Or ii0t. I intenid to sutpport tine
Bill, If the Government say that there
Flhould be no high school subsidy, why rio
thicy object to tlnis amendment cominge
int~o the Bill? While I agree that there
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may be something due to the High School,
I am quite at one with Air. Kingsmill in
saying that I would be no party to giving
them land opposite Parliament House.
It is far too good for a high school. There
are lots of other -ways in which justice
can be done to the H~igh School; and if
a site is to lie found, there are plenty of
others to be found instead of giving the
block opposite Parliament House. 'The
majority of mnembers feel that this class
"A" reserve should not be g-iven for high
sc-Fool purposes; and by supporting the
amendment, all we say is that before
anything is done the question shall be
put to Parliament directly whether the
block should be given, or whether another
site or money grant is to be given. 1
support the report with Mr. Kingsmiu's
and my own addendum added.

iHon. J. F. C'LLRN (on amendment):
Mr. Sommers has put the whole case in a
very few words and admirably stated;
but before I comle to that. I want to refer
to a remark by Mr. Connolly in which I
think hie hardly treated me fairly. He
quotes Clause 2 of the report of the com-
mittee aIS practically committing me to
Clause 3 which Mr. Kin-silha ;o

posed as an amendment. I Was particu-
larly at pains to explain that. while it
was a repoit of the committee it was a
compromise report, and the bon. member
knows I did my utmost to get Clause 2
left out; hilt in a select committee, as in
Parlianlent, all the settlements are inure
or less matters of compromise.

Hon. W, Kingomill: This is not. If a
compromise, winy % a minority report? The
two things; are not consistent.

Ron, S. F CUJLLEN: The lion. mem-
ber is HlloErical as Well as incorrect. It is
quiite possible for a minority to bringin
an additional report and still to have con-
sented in general terms to the general re-
port. That is what these gentlemen did.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It w~as not as a
c-omtpromise.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Decidedly as a
compromise. The committee ai-reed hy
wa 'y of compromise to the greneral renort,
And these two gentlemen bronirhit in an
additional clause to Which their fellow
members could not agree.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Yoa were welt
aware of the clause we "-erc going to add
before you signed the first.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: That has nothing
to do with it. You can add a clause about
the man in thre moon, because the coml-
iiiittee is niot responsible for a minority
report. Mr-. Connolly xvas absolutely
aware that I did my best to get Clause 2
left out, and now hie says that because T
agree to Clause 2 1 ought to agree to
Clause 3. 1 ur-ge the House to reject Mr.
Kingsmnill's amnicdmen t mainly becauise its
intention, as set fo-th in the whole atti-
thide of those g-entlemen in thie examina-
tion of witnesses, is host-ile to the High
School. If Any lion. miember wants con-
firmiation of that he has only to take Mr.
Con nolly's remai-ks ti s a ftcrii 0011. Mr.
Connolly has himself plainly stated that
hie does niot claim to be a friend of the
school, but hie claims to be fair. A fair
enemy. I pi-estume. lie does not want to
admit hie is against thre fligh School, buit
lie will get thiere just the samne. I warn
the House, having watched the attitude
of my two fellow members, having read
their questions whichi consisted of re-
peatedl invitations to witnesses to lplay
into their hands, it is their intention to
try to get this school ended as a City
school. Mr-. Kingsznill hias no objection
to it going out to the sanitary site-out
of the City ; no objection whatever; be-
cauise ther-e are other ways of killing a
dog hesides hanging him. Mr. Connotlv
is not diszzuised. He 'wants the High
School killed as a City school. That is
the plain truth. Now I invite the House
to reoet Mr. T~ing-smill's amendment, be-
cause it is hoqtjle to the Hig-h School.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Nothing of the
sort.

lHon. J1. F. CUtLEN: And it is against
the honrour of the Government and of
Parliamenit with regaird to the arreement
Solemnlv mqde With the High1 School. I
am w'lite satisfied with the wax in which
M'r. Snmmerrs has; nnt this eaee. and still
mere snticflrd with the dim-ct and open
sNItnm

'mr
t
s of the Colonial Socretairy here,

nd oif tlhe Premier in another plac e. The
0flnrennt'q intentions towardls tWs Highb
School. I think, are perfectly fair and
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perfectly consistent. In the first instance
I would have been better pleased if the
whole matter had been dealt with in one
Bill, bat I am quite satisfied to leave the
niatter in their bands, and I urge the
House to reject '3r. KingsmiH's amend-
men t.

Hon. E. .M'cLARTY (Southi-West) ; It
apjears to rue this land vested in the High
School has become of considerable value;
because otherwise there would be no ob-
jection to its remaining in the hands of
Ihe governors of the School. But because
it has become of considerable value and is
in a very commanding position, there
scems to be a. desire on the part of some
bon. members that the rights of the High
School shovIld be taken away, or at least
made spcifieally subscrvient to the wilt
of Parliament. I profess to he a warmt
friend and suppoiter of I he Hig-h School.
I have had four soiis eduicated there, and
was alwva ys wvell satisfied with the treat-
ment they received. T think if that land
wai vested in, or even promised to, the
HighI School g1overnors in days gone by
when it was of little value, they have a
right to the same privileges now. I see
no reason at alt for supporting the amend-
ment, and I shall cerlainly not do so.

Amendment put and a division takeni
with the following- result-

A yes
Noes

Majority against

A Vic.

linn. J1. D. Connolly
Hon. 1) 0.Cwer
Hon. W . Kings.1
HOn. R.J.Ln
Hon. C. MicKenzie

lion. Bi. C. O'I
M-on. W. Patri
I-in. Ht. P. cOte

(T

NOEs.

Hon., R. G. Ardagh
M-ori. 3. Cornell
Hon. J, F. Collen
lloi,. JP, farl.
Hon.. .1. E:. Dondd
Homi. J, M. Drew
lion. Sir J. W. Hackett

TIew. E, lhicLn
Moo. C. A. Pie:
liqn. C. Sanlim
li-u' Sir nil u

Hon. A. Sande

Amendment thus negzatived.

Question (adoption of report) pot and
a division taken with the following re-
suit:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

"9

.. 1

Aysa.

lion. H-. F. Colebateb Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. .3. D). Connolly Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. D, 0. Gawler liIon. A. Sanderson
Heon. W. Kingfuiili Hon. W, Patrick
I-on. R. J. Lynn (Teller).

NOES.

R-on. J. Cornell
lion. P. Davis
Hon. T. E. Dodd
I-on. J. M. Drew
HOn. S Ir J. W. Hackett
HDn. E. McLartY

Hion. 0. A. Piesse.
i-Ion. C. Sonmners
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. R. G, Ardagh

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

BILI4-1i]OH11 SCH-OOLj ACT AMEND-
MENT.

7n Committee.

1Hun. AV. Kingsmull in thie Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Subsidy to cease from 30th

Junie, 1915:

8 1on. J. D. CONNOLLY : The Colonial
Secretary would do wvell to report pro-

12 gress. The Committee stag-e of the Bill
- was not on [lie Notice Paper, amid it was
4 a fair assumption that mtany absent mem-

- bers had'not dreamnt that it would he con-
sidered this afternoon. After all it was

ien only an abstract re])ort which had been
elm before the House, aiid he, like others, had
batch
eiier). net expected tha- the Committee stage

would be taiken to-day and, in consequence,
he had not prepared anything.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A

rty motion that progress Should be reported
se would not be acceptable. The Bill had

era been before the House for several weeks,
'iltenoon its purport -was welt understood, and if
rnfln

(el), members were absent it could not be
helped; they should be in their places.
It had been generally accepted that the
C om mittee stage would be taken th is af ter-
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noon. The Bill was oil the Notice Paper,
and it was known that on the conclusion
(if Ilie debate onl the question of the adop-
lion of thle select committee's report we
would go into Commnittee onl the Bill.

Hon. R. J. LYNN moved-
That progress be r'eported.

Motion put and a division taken withi
thle f' Ilowing" result: -

Aves 5

NoA es .. . .. 1

Majorlity agailis

Ho.. J. D). Connolly
[Ion. R. 3. Lynn
Hon. W. Patrick

lHon. Ri. 0. Ardagl,
HOn. J. Cornell
Ron. J. F. Cullen
lion. F. Davis
Hon,. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. D. G. Gawler
Hon. Sir J. W. ifacketi

*h10

Y.ES.
EHon. Sir E. Hi. Wittenoom
Hon,. H. P. Colebatch

I(Tenlle).

Ong.
HOn.
Hon.
H-on.
HO,,.
IHOD.
H lon.
lHon.

J. W. Eirwan
C. McKenzie
E. NMeLarty
C. A. Please
A. Sanderson
0. Sommiers
B. C. O'Brien

(Teller).

Met ion tluus inegat ive(I.

Hon,. A. SANDERSON: A., the sub-
sid'v would cease on the '30thi June, 1.915,
lie inst ed thle governors would set to
wvorkl at once to consider their scheme.
He wars not going to move ain amndment.
althbollgh lie ( hough of doin~g so at one
inie.

lHon. W. Patrick : What was Your
amendm nt ?

lifon. A . SAN1)ER S ON : The amiend-
nent would have been to strlike out all
the words of thle cla use from the third
line. Ile realised the responsibility
hrust oil the Government to fulfil their

pledge given in both Houses, and to the
governors to bring forwvard their scheme.
Sir Winthrop Hackett knew that lie (Ron.
A. Sanderson) had no desire to injure
the High School. It was the Government
whin hie looked] to to carryv out their
pledige with the High School and the gov-
ernors should do their p~art.

The Colonial Secretary: The Govern-
ment wvere carry' ing out the pledge ot a
previous Oovernnlen i.

Ho01). A. SANDERSON: It was to be
hopled that the governors-and he trusted
this was no reflection oil them-would
be moure expeditious than they were in
1909 in brin~ging forwaird their scheme.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Colo-
nial Secretary had said the Government
intended to carry out thle promise of a
1)revious Government. What was that
promise that a previous Government had
made and t hat this Governmenl intended
to fulfil?

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Sir-
John Forrest in 1905 set aside the land
opposite Parliament House for a high
school. The value of the land a i. that,
linie w'as about r300. Sir John
F~orrest wvent beyond that and pro-
in ised tha t thle land should lie given
for a high school, and that Par'-
liamuent would have to be consulted be-
fore it could be set aside, It was wrong
to say that the Govei-nmnen t should not
redeeni the promlise of at previous Gov-
erment. It might have been unwvise for
Sir John Forrest to dedicate such a valu-
able block of land for the purp~ose of at
high school, but a contract having been
made with the governors that they should
have this land, that contract should lie
earnied out. 11 was said that the Govern-
menit were making a present of the land
to the High School. It was not a present.
The Government were simply carrying out
a promise made by a previous Govern-
mient.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: The Govern-
ineat were ii 110 way bound to give the
class "A" reserve 3421. to the present
,roveruioi$ of the High School.

lion. J. 1'. Cullen : That was only the
lion,. member's opinion.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: It was not his
opinion : it was a fact. Thle land was
reserved by Si,' John Forrest twelve
years ago. and the Colonial Secretar~y
lhad no, knowledge of the values of land
in this particular part of the City, or he
would not say that the laud at the time
was DOlyv worth £-500. With a knowledge
of land values in this part of the City,
he (Hon. S. D. Connolly) said that the
land at the time it was dedicated was
almost as valuable, if not as valuable.
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as it was to-da v. He chiallentged contra-
dicetion on thnat statement. Tine land in
Havelocek-stree( amwd Harvest-terrace was
ais valuable to-day as it was (ln years ago.

Hon. Sir J1. W. Hackett: Is ftnat a fact.
01r is it 'your Opinion?

HON). J1. P. CONNOLLY: It was a fact,
and it tine hon. member made inquiries lie
wokild tind ont ihat it was so. There were
portions of the State, aind of any State
ini fact, where land attained a certain
valune and would not attaim a g'reater
valute. He referred to residential blocks.
At thle time the land was reserved for a,
high school there was no secondary school
in this State. The Government had since
established a. secondary scnool anid th'ey
wene nlow sulbsidising- tlie Higrh Schlool
against their own secondary scvhool. InI
order to force I lie High Sclnmnl to dto sonne-
thing, lie moved an amendment-

7Itet thle word JrKfreetffJ i tinle sixr,
Ise struck out and "thirteen" inserted inr
lieu.

That wnrnld limit the timne thatIlhe sub-
sidy would rin until Ihe 30th ,June. 191:3.
and it would for-e tie governors (of thre
HighN School to bring forward somne sr-Ienne
in connection with. tilie school.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLjY: There w.as

another anomualy. Thle Act of 1807 in.
creased tine subsidy) from £E500 a year :o
£1,000 a year. Thle clause annenided the
section of the 18S97 Act. but thle Act cf
.1870,' whichl gave at subsidy of £500 to
the High School would still stand. At
the end of thIree years tine High School
could go on drawing £500 a year ;nt, snb-
sidy under the Act of 1,876.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
position was ritite clear. Under the IS76
Act the subsidy was £ 500 a year. bitt in
-1897 that snbsidy was increased to 01,000.
The claunse stated that tilie annnmal pay-
ment of £1,000 a year tinder nhea provisions
of the Principal Act as amended by the
amending Act. shounld cease, so that the
whole gronind was cnvered.

H-on. H. P. COLEBATCH: The clause
reall 'y represented part of an agreenuent
between the Government and the gov-
ernors and another part of the agree-
inent related to the haniding over of 0cer-

tamn lands and privileges. Tine Colonial
Secretary had said the banding over of'
the reserve on Harvest-terrace was in full-
filment of anl olbligation entered into by ;I
previous Governmnent. He would lie tins
last to vote against the fulfilmenlt Of suchI
an obligation whether right. or wrong.
Wfhen the land] was set aside for High
S-chool purposes, assuming that this par-
ticutlar schlool. was mneant, was it [it
recognition that the laud at present ccui-
pied was unsuitable because of its size,
or for any other reason, and( that it ight
be necessary to substitute tine larger and
umoie valuable block? Had both of those
blocks been piledlged by previouis (lunvern-
unenis to the High Sch ool?

'f h COLON [AL SECR ETARl~Y: Cer-
mainly. The school was vested ini the gov'-
ernoors and then it was decided to -i ve
them thne lannd on Hlarvest-len-ace. evi
4lentlY for- tile purpose of' end4owmlent. The
U~overnmteni could come to no other eoiu
elusion thlgli there was very little oi-t
i le file.

H~on. 1), 0r. GAVLE13: Thne poinid
raised Iny Mir. Connolly was deaft with
under the TInterpretation Act which pro-
vided that where atn Act repealed ani Act
whticlh had itselfC repealed a former Act.
the repeal of the first-muentioned Act did
not revive thle first enactment.

Clause pa~t and passed.
Clause 3-Amendment Of Section 3:
H-on. -.1. D. CONNOLLY moved an

amendment-
That after "unided" in ine I i/ic

trords "as from the 301h day of June,
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen"
be inserted.

The amendment was necessary; otherwise
the governors, even while r-eceiving the
£-1,000 a year for three years, could
charge any fees, thley) liked. Any niember
who objected to tine amendinent wouhil
he acting- unfairly to the taxpayer. So
long as the school received E.1,000 a Year
the fees shoould be restricted.

Thle COLONI'AL SECRETARY: Tine
amenumenit would have h]is oppoj)siion.
The mnatter had been carefully considered
by tine Goverunnment and( the provision had
been deliherately inserted to enable tine
governors to charge whatever fees they,
liked from the poassing of the Bill, so that
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they could get on their financial legs. The
amendment would mean that the governors
would be hampered during the next three
years and the result might he that they
would he unable to carry on. The gov-
ernors should be able to charge what feesq
they liked until the expiration of thp.
notice. There was any amount of comn-
petition so that unduly high fees would
not be fixed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment
would have his suplport. For 15 iears.
the High School had -received £1,000 a
year and if the subsidy was justifiable for
snotther three years the Government woul
not be warranted in allowing the go'-
ernors of the school to charge what fees,
they liked. If after all these years the
High School was not estoblished and was
not in a position to continue, it was titm
it closed its doors. Other institutions had
reached the same degree of efficiency wvithn-
out assistance from the Government, and
so long as the school received any sub-
sidy, the fees should be limited.

Hon. K. McLARTY: The public would[
be protected apart from the amendment
because if the fees were raised parents
who hod sons attending the school could
send themi to other schools. In three
3 ears the school would probably be able
to live without a subsidy but in the meat.-
time the governors should he able to fix
remuinerative fees. We were told timat
wages miust go ut) il the mining- anid
timber industries because the cost of living
had increased. He presumed that the cost
of the upkeep of the High School had
aso increased.

Hon. J, 1). CONNOLLY: The arg'--
inent of Mfr. MceLarty was all right for
a wealthy muan. F or 15 years the school
had received £1,000 a year provided tlL?
fees did not exceed £12 a year. The
people who had benefited could have
afforded to pay twice the amount. Thae
school was limited to 30 boarders and to
a total of 100 pupils and hie would not
like a boy of his to be a boarder, It was
easy to fill the school and newcomer.;
would have little chance of getting their
boys in the school; yet it was proposed to
give the governors £1,000 of the State's
money in order that they might pick and
choose any boys they liked, because they

could fix the fees at whatever sum they
liked. Thepees could he largely increased
on the present rates and still the school
could he filled. He would be no part:v
to voting £1,000 a year for three years
to a school unless the fees were restricted.

&U1ing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER : In the view
he took of the clause, his sympathies
-were with Mr. Connolly. The very ob-
ject for which the fees were kept down
at the beg-inning was because of the
grant of the subsidy. Hie had been of
(lie opinion right through, though he had
every respect for the High School and
everyone connected with it, that it had
been very, liberally treated. It had re-
ceived altogether nearly £50,000, while
only about £30,000 was distributed be-
tween the schools of the various denomn-
inations some years back when they
were relieved of Government assistance.
The 115g School received £25,000 in suib-
sidies, the site on which its buildings
stood was valued at C12,000, and the site
in Harvest-terrace was worth £C8,000,
rnaking a total amount of about £C45,000.
No one would grudge the igh School
what it had received. but now we shonid
he logical and say that, as soon as the
subsid y ceased, they should have the
power to charge what fees they liked.

lion. J. F. CULLEN.: Was this
ainenfinient really% worth Mr. Connolly 's
while ? The hon. member had proposed
it, not stopping to consider that the loss
sacrificed in fees represented at least
£500 a year. and the subsidy at first did
not cover thlit sacrifice. N ow the lion.
memnber inzisted upon his pound of flesh,
The Gohvernment and the governors of
the school had arrived at the basis of
the Bill, and was it well for hion. mein-
hers to take the matter out of their
hands without knowing the facts, and
say that they would upset the arrange-
ments that had been made?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : ft
was one of the complaints of the select
commitee that the Government andl the
governors of the High School had not
evolved a scheme for the fnture carry-
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igon of this institution. The Govern-
ment hlad done so, and this was one of
the principal portions of the scheme, that
it was absolutely necessary that the school
should] have full power to charge what
fees werc considered reasonable to make
it a financial success. The Government
came to the conclusion that this was one
of the concessions that should be granted.
They pointed out that this restriction
had crippled the financial resources of
the school, andc viewing it as a reason-
able request, having regard to the pro-
pogal to stop the subsidy, the Govern-
ment agrreed that theyv won]ld make it one
of the conditions to permit them to
charge "hat fees they liked. Mr. Con-
noll y declared that he was a friend of
the High School, but his attitude was
certainl ,y not a friendly one.

Lion. JT. D. Connolly :I put the State
before the High School.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : This
institution had been in existence since
1870, and the Committee would now
make a mistake if they interfered with
the contract which had been made wvith
the Glovernment and the governors.

Honl. J. D. CONNOLLY: As there was
a doubt whether his amendment was really
in order, he would ask leave to withdraw
it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. D. CONYOL1,Y moved ani

ainend'niit-
Tlhat !ha following ivor~lS he adt1-d

to the end of the clause:-Provided
that this section shall not take effect
until the 30th June, 1915."

This amendment would be quite in order,
and would have the same effect as he in-
tended the other should have. It wvas
not a question of being fair or unfair to
the High School. He represented a cer-
tain section of the community, but his
first duty was to the State. He desired
to see that the taxpayer got value f.,r
his money,' and if we gave away a cer-
tain subsidy under certain conditions, and
while the House had agreed that the sub-
sidy should be continued, the restrietions
which were imposed should remain. He
had frequently spoken about what the

High School bad reeeived,, bat now he
had got the correct figures, and he had
found that they hlad received a subsidy
for 36 years, and not 19 years as he had
previously said. The school was estab-
lished in 1876, and they received £750 in
the first year, £600 in the second. year, and
in the succeeding years for 21 years C500)
That gave them £.11,850 up to 1807; then
from .1897 to June of this year they ic-
ceived £15,000, and a special grant of
£2,000, which made £28,850 up to date.
We no'v proposed to give themn £1,000 a
year for three years, which would bring
the total to £31,850.

Tire Colonial Secretary: Has not t he
State received value?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That was not
the point. He was prepared to agree that
the State had received value for the money,
but it was proposed to continue the sub-
sidy at the same rate for another three
years, and members were told by the
Colonial Secretary that the Government
intended to give the school £C25,000 wvorth
of property as a p~arting gift. All that
the amendment asked was that we should
continue for the next three years the same
restriction as to fees as had operated
during the last 36 years. Was it a fair
thing to the State to give £1,000 a year
for the next three years and allow the
governors to charge what fees they liked?
The Government had now established
their own secondary school and children
could go there free. If it was right to
subsidise a school, that school should he
within as easy reach of the poor man's
child during the next three years as it
had been for the last 36 years. If the
Bill was passed in its present form the
Government would be continuing the sub-
sidy for three years and would have no
control over the fees charged or over the
curriculum.

Hdn. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Was
it really worth while going into such a
small matter as this? The school in the
past had been limited to a fee of £12 a
year, and the Bill proposed to remove that
limitation. The Government were going
to withdraw the subsidy to the school be-
cause, there being other efficient secondary
schools, the subsidy wa no longer neces-
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sary. If there were those other efficient
schools the parents would not send their
children to the High School at higher fees
when they could send them to the others
at lower fees. If the governors of the
school charged fees that were too high
they would be working against their own
interests. The Government secondary
school was free, and that being so, people
would not send their children to tile High
School at a high fee. The matter was too
small a one for the Committee to worry
about. The school was in the closing
stages of its existence as a State-assisted
establishmnent, and surely Parliament
could afford to be generous towards it.

lion. J. E. DODD (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : The attitude taken up by Ur. Con-
nolly all through wa~s astounding' The
Government had taken the stand that the
subsidising of schools must cease, and for
that they were being criticised. It was an
astonishing thingy that Mr. Connolly had
been a mienber of the Government for
six years without having the courage to
tackle this pr oblemn anti yet lie now at-
tacked the Government for proposing to
remnove the subsidy. State aid should
not be given to any private school what-
ever, and that was the reason hie was
agreeing with tilie Government. In this
matter the 'Y were trying- to be just and
genlerouis to the State and to the school,
but they found their actions were being-
misinterpreted and possibly on somec
future occasion those actions would be
quoted agaI'inst thenm as ifr they were seek-
iug to give the High School a better deal
than it deserved. The subsidy was being-
taken from the High School, and surely it
should be gIiven anl opp-ortunity of finding
its 1e12s and briniring forward that defin-
ite sceei of which so much had been
Iheard].

Ron. H. P. CO1EBATCH: In the past
£12 a year had beeni fixed as the maxi-
mnum charg-e for day boarders. and the
privilege of sending children to school
ait that fee had been enjoyed by parents
who either could or could not afford more.
If they could afford more they had been
enjoying the privilege at the expense of
the taxpayers and the fees should be
xaised. hutl if there were parents who

could 'tot afford to pay more than £12
a year for their children, what was going
to happen to them when Parliament de-
tided that the school was still to have
£1,000 a year for the next three years
hult was to be allowed to raise the fees
to such anl extent that it would become
one for the rich few? Was there suffi.-
cient room at the 'Modern School to ab-
sorb another 50 or 100 children? He
was at a loss to understand what the
High School was or wvhat it wvas ging
to be in the future, whether it was to be

asort of saloon Government school ais
compared with the steerage Goverument
school; bitt if the MINodern School was not
in a position to provide secondary educa-
Lion for the children of parents who
could not afford to pay more than £12
to the High School, was there not a dan-
ger that ill seekinlg to be just to the High
School we would be exceedingly unjust
to those parents?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
there was tnt sufficient roomi in the Miod-
ern Schlool to cope with anl exit of pupils
from the High School, it would be the
duty of the Government to suppiy tha t
accommodation as speedily as p:ossible.
A~s to the condition of the High School
iii future, Mr. Colebateb would be able
to come to a conelusion if lie would per-
use the Acts in existence. The Govern-
nient would have the samne control as
they had had in the past with the excep-
tion of the limlitation as to fees, andi it
was right that they should have that con-
trol by reason of the fact that the site
in Harvest-terrace would be vested inL

t z overnors. Care tnnst be taken that
the land 'was devoted to the purposes for
'Whicht it was given.

Amendment put and a division taken;
with the following result:

Aye-,
Noes

'Majority against

14

.. 7'

Amas.
Hon. H. P. Colebatebi H... R. J. Lynn.
Hon. J. D. Connolly HOD. Mt. I- Moss
Hon. J. Cornell i Hn. W. Patrick
Hon. D. 0. Gawler (TctterkL
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0ts.
Hon1. 13. C. O'Brien
lion. C. A. Please
lion. A. Sandrson
lion. C. Sommers
Hon. StrE. H. Wittenootm
lion. C. McKenzie

(Telle),

Anmendirent thuns nregaitived.
Claulse put and passed.

ritle-amreed to.
Bill reported withourt arriundrerlit. and

the report adopited.

BIi [L-WVORKERS COMPENSA-
TION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from tire 13th Novem-
ber.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER (M2etropolitan-
Suburban) ,Irr approaching this Bill it
is necessary to refer shortly, as Mr. M1oss
in his interesting speech dlid, to the origi-
tnl relationships existing between master
and servant, in order to show how the
loresent Bill hans come about rind Iras al-
tered these relationships. As most hon.
members will know, just suplplemienting
lire remarks of Air. 'loss, on tine common
law originally the durty was east oim the
master to take fitting care that his ser-
vants were not injured either by 'his
personal neglect or by want of proper
superintendence or control. Of course for
personal neglect lie was always liable,
and hie was also liable to see that proper
superintendence and control were exer-
cised. Superintendence and control in-
volvied variouis things, for irnstancee, the
s;election of suitable plants and tine selec-
tioniof suritable servants; the 'y also in-
volved a proper systeml of control and tlre
observance of statutory regulations. Of
course.- tire employer need trot necessarily
personally superintend his work. It was
obviours that in many eases as trade in-
creased it was impossible for the employer
to personally suprerintenrd his work, but
if he did trot hie was bound to delegate
his power to competent subordinates, and
that was another dnty east on him. But
if he. did, lie was not liable, until the Em-
ipioyerh' Liability Act came about. for the

Hnt. ft. C. Ardagh
Rion. J1. F. Cullen
M-on. F, Davis
Hon. 3. E. Dodd
Mon. J3. M. Drew
Mon, Sir J. W. Hackett
Mon, A- G. Jenkins
Horn. E. MeLarty

negligence of his sLubur'lnatcs. We mnust
alISO rernemtber thait there were oltell to
the master. at trat time cert ail defences.

he could plead thrat hris servants wvere
guilty of contrihotory negligence. or that
they' voluntarily entered into tie contract;
be c-ould also plead thre doctrine of .ornl-
inon emuployment. Those were tire condi-
tionis before the coming into force of the
Employers' Liability Act, but when that
Act cattle into force it inade material al-
terations in tire law. It considerably
Act earre into force it niade material
alterations in tire law. It consider-
ably amrended the doctrine of' Coln-
rnon emiploymient. It also amended
thre crostionr of tire personal liabilit:'y
of tire employer. If lie chose -orn-
Ipetent subord iirates. under tire common
l=wlire was riot liable for thre negligence
of those subordinates, but uinder tire Emi-
pioyets' Liability Act the position wae
different, ard bie became liable for the
negligence of his sublordinrates ir certain
eases.

Hon. 0i. E. Dodd (Hrnorarv Mlini-
ster) :Very limited.

loir. f). O. GAWI 1 1 'Trerv were
limited. but it amended thIe dirtine of
comrmoni emiployment. But utruler tie
Employers' Liability Act t(here was still
tire defence open to im tlrat tbre Act of
tire servant carusing the accident: was at
wvilfurl act, or that the serrarrt aCled oult-
side tire scope of' lris irtrthorit v. or that
tire irnjrry was avoidable, or thrat, IIre inl-
jiired p~ersorn was a treslpasser. Also
there was the defence that threre wais con-
I ribrrtorv negligentce. or thrat the work tiad
ben Avotlrtarilv undertaken. As lion.
members no doubt recollected, tire Fil-
players' Liafbility Act provided that tlre
eriployer shrould be liale for thre action
of is servants, in certain ciCiti11tantlfs.

He was lible to pay compensation for in-
juiry biecauise of defect in ways. works, or
rrraclinery. want of superin teardeice' of
the work. negligence of tire servants to
whoml lie had delegated his powers to give
orders,. defective ly-laws and regulations,
arid, iii connection with railways, liegli-
gent inanagemient of signals, p)oints, et-
cetera. His liability' to pay damages was
limitedl according to an scale. Under that
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Act in England, though it is not so here,
it was open for a workman to contract
himself out of his rights, bat a provi-
sion against his doing that here is to be
found in our Act of 1594. Then on top of
this Act wve have a further measure affect-
ing the relationship between masters and
servants, that is, the WYorkers' Compen-
sation Act. As Nlr. 'Noss has pointed out,
this Act is wholly based on the relation-
ship between miaster and servant. When
once that relationship exists thea the Act
comes into Force, and at one fell swoop
every defence I have mentioned, practic-
ally every refuge of the employer, is
sw ep t away. If the relationship of master
and servant once exists under the Act and
anything happens to the worker, under
that Act the master is liable; no defence
can be raised; it is simply a case of the
master presenting every workman. in his
employ with a free policy of insurance
and paying the premium.

lion. .. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
There is serious and wilful misconduct.

Hon. D. G. GAWVLER: That is the last
shred that is left, hut even that is nearly
all taken away by the Bill. I never could
understand on what principle such a state
of things could be based. Tt is not as if
it was alleged that this should only apply
to the case of dangerous trades, where it
might be suggested it is a risk of thie
mnaster's business and the worker has a
right to look to the master for recom-
pense for any accident involved in the
exercise of his trade; h ut there is not even
this to fall back on in the present Bill. The
princip~le on which the Bill rests is
that any accidenit is to be considered
ais a risk of the emtployer's business. But
surely) it is not a risk of the employer's
business in the sense of had debts, or
failure of harvest, or drought in the ease
of a pastoral industry. An accident is
certainly not a risk the master takes
himself; it is solely a risk that the
worker take(,s;. and how it can be called
an ordinary business risk for the em-
ployer I cannot see. This Bill does not
merely involve dangerous trades: it in-
volves every) possible trade. I would
point out to hion. members also that
when wvages are fixed by arbitration

courts and similar tribunals in other
States the dangers to which a man is ex-
posed iii his calling are taken into con-
sidcralion. in nearly every arbitration
eage-I read of two yesterday before
Mr. Justice Higgins-one of the ele-
meats in fixing wages is the class of
work a man undertakes and the dangers
and risks attached to it. If that is so,
if a man i paid accordingly. if that is
the consideration -when wages are fixed,
it is a fuirther contention that the em-
plover should not have the whole burden
an1d that tire worker himself should con-
tribute Inwards the inIsurance premium
which the employer has now to pay.
There are reallyv three heads under which
a Bill such as this may be viewed. It
may he made, as in this Bill, to apply
to every singzle trade whether dangerous
oir not, it nay be mnade to apply only to
dangerous trades, and it may be made
to apply, a little wider than that again,
to employment which is the business of
the employer himself. If hon. members
will look at the Bill, they will see it
dloes not matter whether 1hle employ-
mieat where the worker. n. injurcd is
thle employer's business or fot. It cer-
tainly does not matter -whether it is
dangerous or not. nor wxhether it is the
employer's business or not. Take an
instance of a nian called in to mend a
roof. As long as hie is not a casual
labinirer I he householder is responsible
lto pay him compensation. Surely there
is a9 vast difference in that.

R~on. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : How can you tell he is not a eas-
itl worker 9

Hon. D. G. GAWVLER :Ha is not a
casuial worker in that case. There are
numbers of instances I could cite in
which anr accident can occur to a man
who is doing something which is not his
employer's business, and thle employer
is still liable under this Bill whether it
is his business or not.

Hlon. J. R. Dodd (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) :I do not think so.

Rion. D. G. GAWLER:- I think I can
assure the hoin, member that such is the
ease tinder the Bill. However that is
more a matter for Committee. I would
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also puoini 41111 that this bill includes
every trade, business, or eml)oymrent
whatsoever-, and every contract of ser-
vic. An illustration may bring this
loithe to lioti members. It includes, for
instance, as far as I read the Bill, the
ease of a hank clerk g-oing- across the
road to deliver exchainges to another
bank, where lie runs t ire samne risk as
every foot paseng-er it% the street, lint
if he is rain over the emiployer has to pay
comnpensatioun. T'hat surely miust aippeal
to lion. members as hardly logiiral. There
innv be stome contention (hat a manwh
is engaged in a dangerous calling
may be in a different position to
the hank clerk. but if the bank
clerk is injured he is liable to get

I llplia iidi Ihi nig lie ruis o 1110re
risk thani the ordinary pa.,ssenger in the
sl reet. One could multiply instances.
We have another clement introduced ini
tile Bill which .1. ami not ging to touchi
on at any length, but it is one that seems
to ins to need a great deal of support
in defene;' that is the question of dis-
eases. Briadly putting it, we liud that
if a disease happens to a worker lie can
make his employer responsible even though
lie may only have gone to the employer
thle day before, and the employer has to
seek all over the country for another
emiployer with whomi the m~an ma;v have
worked in thre past 12 mionths, in whose
employ the nian ma;- have contracted
tie disease. Under this provision in re-
gaVlrd to diseases the Bill mnay hcoeoo re-
trospective, because if it passed tn-ior-
row, it wvill lie absolutely necessary-
andl this is one of the diffiulties I take
it-for every employer to have his em-
plovees examined straight away.

FRon. M. L. Moss :You cai take it
that if the employer does not do it. the
insurance company will see to it.

Ron. D. G. GAWIER : The employer
will take care, I take it, to reject those
who may show apy signs of having dis-
ease on them, and if he does that he
gives these men a prima facie ease for
a claim, so that this practically makes the
law retrospective. I am only referring
to the important points, but -what I think
is also a startling- innovation in the Bill is

tie provision relatiiig to tributers. The
whole foundation of the measure is one
of relationship betweeni master and ser-
rant. As hon. inembers will see, the de-
fiuitioii if worker relates to a contract
of service. A contract of service is one
in which one person undertakes to
serve another and to carry out his
orders, but that relationship cannot by
anyv chance be, said to exist betweeii the
trihuter and[ the employer. I do not
knowv the exact mining attributes aiid
quahiheations or trihuters, htit I venture
to say ther-e is 120 such relationship be-
tween trihuters and those who let mines
0o them. As pointed out the other night,
if' we once extend the prinlcile to tri-
huters we might ais -well extend it to all
sorts of things; to a man who takes out
* license for aN ident or a man who takes
* house or a horse.

lion. J. U. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Canl youi tell me tile diifference
between tributing and underground con-
tracts ?

Run. D, G. GAWLER: T ami not, per-
liaps, capable of discussing these matters
from thle mining point of view, especially
against such an authority as my boa.
friend. But I would like him to justify
the insertion of trihuters in the Bill, be-
cause it seems to me from what I can
g-ather there is 110 control exercised in
eases of tribute. And it is one of the
main foiindations of the Bill, that the
master shall be able, as far as lie can, to
a~void accidenlt, to avoid running the risk
of hav6ingl to pay compensation; and this
T think does not enter into the relation in
respect of tributers. If the master has
no control over the hributers this liability
should not rest in him.

HRon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
He has control over the gold they win.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: But he has no
control over their actions in going up
and down the mine. If he attempted to
interfere they would laugh at him and
say, "We are our own masters."

IIon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
The various mining Acts exercise that
control.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: 1 would like
now to deal shortly with the more im-
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liortarit points of the Bill. natnely, the
worker-s to wlroin the Bill applies. thle
Iradles to whic-h it app)lies, the eartses dis-
abling a worker from recovering, its
appldicat ion to srrb-eontracting. the effect
of' .In employer's bankruptcy on a work-
er's right to c-omlpensatlott, the date from
which comrpernsation1 is payable, arid the
rate of c-omperisatjoit. 'T'lese are a few
of the imore iniprl-att points in tlie B-fl.
AS ilo tire workers. ilr my- readingi of (the
Bill it rtlhilIes to ex-rv worker with ire
excepio n of vetlintit strated ilicrein. that
is to saY. thle casual hanrd. tire menthers
of thle p)ohcfe for4e, out workers, :rid went-
hers of a family. Aux' clerk. apparently'
anyone etrg-aged ill clerical rlibon -, wino
does trot cniri tmore I lt £CL50. is hlie uddi.
Why should it riot apiv to everY worker.
wty rei-ct- it-, limrir t e lerks'! It seemis
unfair thannt rt clerk who eraris. tnore
than £050 shou-ld itot, get 1 lie trernefil of'
the Bill. while nit- oV m~CI- Wor-ke- mlighdt
earn £351 or mrnie and still get tire bene-
tits of lire Bill. As regards tire trades or
businesses, it sets to mie tire Bill refers
to every- hiusirness there is, 'it includes
domestic se--nitts. nti iii fat all tiraries
and callintgs. -I1 irtcludes eiriptoinlertsf
anit trades wlhethner or riot there is tl~c
slightest element of danger ili tierti. I
would like to p)oint out there is no d is-
tincetioir between diangerorrs anad rn-
dangerous oectnpations, and it may' he
interesting to lion. member's if T draw
attention to the report of the select eorn-
mittee which sat iun 191.0 on prac-tically
Ihe sante Bill. Onl that cotititec "-eve
two nneirei- of tire Laliour, par-t y an11d
the corninifee lrreseritei aI unanimous.- re.-

port againist te Bill being extended to
al vt trades in wi i-i thler-c is ii 1sofic

apr-eciable eleen t ot' dirger-. 'Inik Bill
flies direclY ili the face of thrat report. f
w-s: miuch intercasted Ill tendling- tire whrole
of tile evidence given before tirat selech
coniitec oi lin H Inarti-ulni- poirt.

lHon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mitnister)
Certain evidence was not wanitedl h)r that
select r-oriuriitter. 1 cit tell Yur altorri
it when I reply.

Hon. D. G. GAVLER : I hnope thle hot:.
member will, because here wve have the
report placed oir the Table for lion. miem-
hers' perusal. 'The -elort is nrnanimorus.

and( it wold certainly lbe interesting- to
hear sidelighIts Up1011 it. Tile English Act
is preciselyN tile samne as this except that-
ii limits the amiount to Ire earned by the
clerk to £250. The New Zealand Act is
sitmilar. except that it excludes all worker,,
not clerks onl]'Y, receiving more than £5)
E. week, 'Fint should he the case in this.
Bill. The Act of New South Wales does
rot include casual Inbor -, brt onlly int;rl
labour, arid it excluides clerical work-.
Tlie Soul I Aiam talian Act exclude, worki-
ers eni-Iiiri over E-i per week. our-workers.
mrenmbers of at fatuity. seamrien. mid agr-
cltural anld other similar irrides nor
uising atearn, tild Vcrks :.11r4d iloinesii
servants. 1 think that is tire latest Bill.
I believe it wasI tpassedt hr.i Verrans,
it vernilinert.I

Roll. .. iE. IPodd ( hlonorarv Mirnisteri
No, ii wris liassed bY tire Llberal (Croverrr.
mnerit of 1911.

Horn. 1). G. GAWLER: hlowever, that,
is tilie latest, rrreasmt-e we rave ili Ire Gouti-
taoriwealthIi and it is far and awaiv more
rest rieted thain is ours.- It excluded .I
large inimber of people who, to rmy Mind.
slhould he cxrlrtded. As regards Ilit tiades,
etcetera, tire English Act lpract it-ally ex.
reuds to all trades,' Ithe N.ew Zealand Act
to dhnierntis i rtrlea set out: ill tlie scire-
'Jtde and to certain tratdes wheni parrt of
the emiploy,,er's bursiness, while thle \Ne:w
South W~ales Act applies to certain trades
when pai-t of thle empuloyer's business, bit
othterwise only- lo throse proclaimed as.
danigerorus. fni this respect Mew- Sout Ii
Wales and New Zealand are oii tile sanre
footing. Tl'l Queensland Act is somne-
What airlila r, and itrelirdes all ou:-up~ationI:4
tirmirig pa rt of tlire empi~loyer%, Iuiurless.
a ndl i:-i i iii 01 hIi I ii-oltie wrh. flealI-
iirg with serious and i]fil misv-nirriuct.
tinder the Bill tihe worker is onY udepirived
-wheni denthI or set-ious or permanient dis-
ibleniur does riot occur. Thait, to tre
minds of ninny, is a very grave nrend
merit to the existing Amc. I feel a. certaia
amirourit of svipath ,v for retitrning tlre
Illreserl puosition, heeriuse to a large
exlt r reel with thre dependents, who
airc, after all, the unfortunte otnes in
ealses whrere a tian is killed h) ' A-tle result
of Iris own wilful niiscondrict. T would
1like to draw attention to the provisions
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in the other St atIes. In Queensland. .New
Sou th Wales, a it(] SouiithI AnsI al in, serious
and wilful misconduct disent itle, unuder
all cireunistan ces, wileI in New Southi
WVales either serious or wilful iniseonducE
is a bar. Obviously this is a very mouch
wvider disqualification, for 1101 onl]y is lie
barred by serious and wilful misconduct,
bilt hie is barred also by serious 01. wiltul
11135cfldltct. Then wre come to thle q1ues-
tion ot workers seeking to recover-
danmages andei common lw or tinder
fle Emiploy'ers' Liability Act. Under the
existing measure where lie fails t o recover,
and (1coin petisa t ion is tlsessed under the
Workers' Comnieisation Act, the costs
shall be deducted hy the court. Obviously
that provioi wvas made with I he inten.
l ion of p)recluding men from brinig
spcuatv actions in eases where I hcY-
thoutght tthey wouliid have hiigh er a in a ge

and would not stiffer iii costs. DI is for
t hat reason the ,rtoiston wvas putill in licit
thc court should deduct it in order to
prevenet te rolm britigiin spculative

aictioits. I nmiglil poin t out that it i
(1iscretionary in Enln n nSvl

Asrlafor tile court to deduct those
costs. [nt New Zealand it is mandatl vy,
thle same ats iii (,lir Inuesetit measure, and
in New 'South Wales and Queensland it
is niandato oiv iuless good cause is sliowi
to thle colitctiar. In every single SIlate
t hey ate, to it) '- mind, in advance of us
here, because in each instance it is either
mandator ' or maniidatory uinless good
c-ase is shown. I thiunk our, law should
remain ats it is in this reg-aril, or at the
most we should add the qualification,
"unless good cause is shown to the con-
t aIvI. -V- As regards stih-contr cliing,
under I lie provisions of our Bill the prin-
ci pal is liable in cases of the schedule of
ocu pations, even although they do not
form part of his business. ft is 11o1 so
Pmi England or in Queensland, wvhile in
New Zealand and New South Wales, even
though the injury occurs outside the

busnes, t msiinvolve a contract of a
certajin value. In the case of bankruptcy
wye have a provision~ which is very wvide.
Not only- does a worker get first charge
Ont a liv inurL ance miioney. out lie is given
a preferential claim sucli as exists tinder
,)nir Baitkrii l C A ct iii resp ect to w a ga.

It seenls to tie that is putting the worker
ill lit unfair anid ait unnecessarily adl-
vattta~geou s psto. Under te lie vi
sions in England and SouthI Austrcaliai
such p riority is only given where there is
no insurnce money to recover from, while
in Newv Zealand and Queensland there is
tio priority' given at atl. There is aniothier
impiortaiit pmoint, namely. the question if
t~e commnencememit of paymlent. Under-
the Bill t his commlences from the dlate of.
iliJ ury. In England, Soulth Australia, a in
New Zealaind the inicajpacity miust last fur
one week 0r 11o coilp ensa tion H is paid.
It Quneenla ntd (lie period is miad(e thIiree
daYs. lIn New South Wales it is two
wveeks. Again, nder our- Bill. htowever
tivial the in jury may be, iiot only does
lie wvorker get paid for any time, bult hie

is paid right from the commlenceinenti
11t Queensland if the injury lasts more
than thlree days, compenlsat ion i. payable
fromt thle commenement, and wxhiile under
our Bill an injury can be most trivial.
neither in England nor in aiiy of the
States, except Queensland, is any comn-
pensation p~ayable for the first week unless
(lie injury lasts for more than two weeks.
My owvi idea is that if the injury lasts,
more Ihin twvo weeks it should be payable
from the comnlcemient, bitt if it doe,
ilot lat mlore than two weeks flo payment
should bie made for the first wveek. Re-
Cerritig again to the rep~ort of the select
commniittee, [ might ment ion that it was,
in~cluded] in their recommendationis that
there shouild be no paymieiit for thle firtt
week.

lon. JI. E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minis-
let) : Do not v ou think all accident,
would last a. week?

lon. M. It. MAoss: 'tenl (here would be
no harm dlone.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER : I think we
should give a fair amount of time to find
out cases of malingering. Some madin-
gerers might last more than a week, but
it is a reasonable time. We all admit
that there are malingerers and non-malin-
gercr.,iand one does not want to treat
the tion-maliagerers unfairly. One week
is a fair time to give to ascertain whether
a man is malingering. I would like before
conicluding to touch upon another aspect
of this Bill, and that is the amount pay-
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able by way of compensation. I have
compared the provisions of this Bill with
the English Act and the lawv in the other
States. Under the present Act in West-
ern Australia in ease of death it is three
years' earnings. or £200, with a limit of
£400. This Bill increases the amount to
£400, with a limit of £600. In the case
of incapacity, the present figures are £2
weekly with a limit not exceeding £E300,
while the Bill increases these figures to
£2 10s. and £C400. In England the figures
in case of death are £150, with a limit of
£300, and for incapacity fli weekly and
no limit. Ini England I admit the fig-
ures are lowv.

Hon. C. A. Piesse . For what period is
that?

Hon. 1). 0. GAWLER: For the period
of incapacity hie gets the weekly pay-
ment, but there is no limit to the sum
which he can receive unider these weekly
amounts in England. There is no limit
as to time for which he can be paid these
weekly payments.

Hon. 1fM. L,. Moss: It is not to exceed
£C300.

Hon. D. G. GAWLFM : That is in the
case of incapacity.

Hon. J. R Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) :It is limited to £300.

Hon. D3. G. GAWLER: In Newv South
Wales the figures for death are £200, with
a limit of £400, and for incapacity £1
we ekly with a limit of £200. In New
Zealand The total for death is £200 with
a limit of £50Q and for incapacity for
not longer Ilan six years a limit of £500.

Hon. J. Cornell: £E2 10s. a week?
Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary IMinis-

ter) : It is £6100 in England.
I-on. D3. G. OAWT4ER: That is for in-

elaincity!

Hion. J. EI. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yes.

Hon. 1). 0. GAWLER: In South Aus-
tralia% the total for death is £200 with a
limit of £300, and for incapacity £E1
weekly with a limit of £300. In Queens-
land in the case of death the amount is
£200. with a limit of £400, and incapacity
£1 weekly with a limit of £400. In every
single case this Bill far and away ex-
ceeds those figures.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) :What did you say the figures for
New Zealand were?

Hon. D. G. 6-AWLER: At death £200
and a limit of £500, and for incapacity
not longer than six years a limit of £500.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mtinis-
ter) :It is £2 10s. a week.

Hon, D3. G. GAWLE R: Yes. I point
outi farther that these fig-ures exceed the
fl.gures of any other State and I think
that it is up fto the Government to justify
(lie, very large extension of these figures
over the other States, tiough I will not
make that apply to the English figures?

lon. J1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Wages are higher in Western Aus-
tr~alia.

Hon. D3. G. -A WLER: I am not aware
that they are higher than in any other
Stale of the Comnmonwvealth. Are they so
tincli higher than in South Australia as
to make that tremendous difference be-
Iween tie figures? I think the Governi-
miiini should j ustify themselves for mak-
ing tile figures in their schedule so muchl
hig-her thin inm the other States. There is
an innovation in the Bill in that the sched-
tile stipulates so much for the loss of a
leg or an arll, or a hand and so on. I
believe thant is the law in New Zealand.
When this subject was last before the
House it seemed to me to be a plan
worthy of adoplion because it would
simplify the claims and the settlement of
actions. On coming to peruse the matter
carefully however, I can see dangers
ahead. Take a n wvho is employed in
ain occ-upation where his eye-sight is of
inreal value: hie may be able to obtain
other employment at nearly the same
wages, and yet hie is to get a large amount
of compensation. Take also a man who
loses a right hand or a right foot;
this is surel.' of more value than a left
hand or a left foot, and it seems that the
wisdom of placing the two on the same
basis is open to considerable doubt.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ler) :He might be a left-hander.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Not in all
cases. It is a point worthy of considera-
tion wvhen dealing with the schedule. I
(10 not want to touch further on the Bill
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because much of what I have said is in
the nature of Committee w.ork. In corn-
panring this Bill with the Acts of other
States I have done it with a view to an-
ticipating the Committee stage and show-
ing memnhers onl what footing this Bill
stands as compared with the other States.
After oil comparative legislation is a
matter of great interest, especially in a
matter of this kind. I do not propose
to say anything more. I cannot find my-
self in accord with the absolute principle
of this Bill, for the reasons I have given,
because to toy mind the solution of the
whoir thing is as was mentioned by 'Mr.
Moss, inamely, national insurance. I can-
not see why the employer should be asked
to r-ay thle insurance premium for the
worker. The employee should contribute
soniethinug.

iTon. 2]. E'. Dodd (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Was it not State insurance the bon.
member mentioned?

Holt, L. C,. CrAWLER: Yes. Insurance
where the workman helps himself.

lRon. J. E. Dodd (Ronorary Minis-
ter) :The lion. member said he desired
it to go hand in hand with State insur-
amnce to break the insurance companies'
ifllOp oly.

MIon. D. G. GAWTLIR: Thle hion. mem-
her niay have one reason, and I may have
another. ". say this sort of thing, and all
leirislation of this kind is apt to sap the
independence of the worker. If lie con-
I ributtos somnething- town rds insurance in
case of inijury or death, it wouild have a
hetter moral effect on the worker, and it
would he a fair thing to the employer.
I cannot see why the employer should take
the whore of the burden. The principle
lhowevP1r, is on the statute-book, andi I
am hound to support the principle of the
Bill, but I shall endeavour to amnend it
largely in the direction T have foreshad-
owed.

Hion. X. CORXELL (South) : I desire
to supp~ort the sceond reading of this Bill,
and in doing so 1 wouild say that I do not
intend to indulgec in any higrh falutin' or
heproics on the principle of workmen's
noinpencaiion. I would like however to
say that I hare followed 'Mr. flawler very
'c1losely in the various analyses of different

Bills which he has made. I have not gone
so far as hie hans. To a certain extent
the Labour party have been the founders
of the principle of compensation, and this
is their measure now before the House,
and as a consequence I have chosen to
make comparisons between this Bill and
the Acts in two other countries of which
it cannot be said that the Labour party
were in power, hut who comprised only
a very small number, that is in the United
'Kingdom and New Zealand. The prin-
ciple of w-orkmnen's compensation has heen
ac'ceptted in Great Britain since 1897. The
Bill was amended in 1900 and was further
amended in 1906. The principle has been
accepted for mnny years. It was adopted
in this enuntrj in 1902 with certain modi-
fications, and thoug-h the Avt has been
amiended in those countries and not
through the i nstru men tali ty of the Labour
party.%, but through thle hunianilarian feel-
ings of the Parliamentarians in those
countries, in this count ry only one minor
amendment has been nmade, and that was
the amiendmaent relative to lumpers
aInd stevedores, If thle principle
is sound, it is logical that it
should be applied not only to hazardous
occuipations but general1y. Why wvas the
prineilple adopted? It was not to put a
premium on life. I do not think this
Chamber or any other legislative body
Should do that, but in the economic world
it has been recog-nised by all shades of
thinkers that the average worker emnloyed
in zany industry does not receive adequate
compensation to enalel himn to put by for
a1 rainy day.

lIon. IT. L~. Moss: Do the grocer aind
butcher get adequate compensation?

R~on. J. CORNELL: I intend] to ad-
dress myself ito the Chair and to take no
notice of interj ectionms.

I-Ion. J. F. Cullen: Especially if they
are awkward.

ion. J. CORNELL: Then I would not
exp-ect theta from the hion. member's ear-
nier of the Riouse. Tt has3 been said that
thle principle should not ha extended. Mr.
Moss tins said that the extension of this
principle will increase the cost of living.
If the People of Ene'land and New Zea-
land have accepted the prinrupte of com-
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pensalitou 10 the extent which it is desired
I his country should accept it.. and if it
has increased the cost of living and pint
at charge on people, the people of Great
Britain and New Zealand have shouldered
thle responsibility and I think thle people
of Western Australia will do tine saine.

Hon. Ml. L. Mos: 'This Bill ooes mnuch
.frthuer.

Honi. J. CORNELL: I will deal with
that later on. It cannot be said that this
rtuestion lias not been prominently before
the jpeople. Onl tine hustinig I mnade it a
prominent part of mn'y progratunne. It was
one of the issues of the last election, and
the people of this State returned. 34 memn-
bers to another place pledged to this prin-
ciple. The Government are endeavoutring
lo girve effect to thle principnle. It remnains
for this Chamber to say whether or not
that will bie carried out. I hlare gone
closelyv through the Bill, and 1 find it is
drafted onl similar lines to the English
Act which was amended in 1906, and the
'New Zealand Act of 1.911. Inl fact most
of it has been copied from the English
Act. It has been claimed that this Bill
takes in almost all workers. I will; admit
that. But tine present Bill I hold is totally
inadeciuate. It is set out that its scope
extends; to anyone employed onl or in or
about a n'y railway. waterworks, tramhiway.
eleetr lighting- work. factorY, Minle.
qirrr. or engi iieering or bunilding W-ork.
and it is provided that it may be ex tended
to. on . or about any employmlent declared
by priptlanaaioii to be dangerouis or' in-
luriouls to Ireallh. InI spite of thle facet that
le extenisioni could be broriglit about by

t~rclauaton.it has niever becen done, and
instead of this Government briiiging it
about by, proclamation, they are enidear-
oar1ing to bring it abiout by legislation. Iii
dealing with thle interpretation! Mr. Mi~o.s
said Int the wording- of the definition of
"iworker' was somewhat curious. I ask
lion. members to take a copy of t-le Bill,
and they will find that down to the
eleventh line onl page .3 the definition is
identical withI the words in the English
Aft.

Hopi, Sir R1 H. Wittenoorn:- Tt is very
inuvolvred.

lion. J. CORNEPLl,: [1 do not know
wliether Sir Edward Wit tennon sets hini-
self up as a higher auithority thant the
I mperial Parliament.

li41n. Sir ER Ft. Witelioonni : I 11nY take
the commnon-sense view.

Hon, J. CORNELL'': f know the honi.
member, whien lie desires to do certaint
thiings. wants to know where a Bill comies
fron. and if it has nol come from some-
where.. anid lie finds. it is curiously worded,
ne tvants to apply the commnon-senpse view
to it. There is an innovation in thle defi-
iition of workers to this extent, that the
E'nglish Act provides for £250, and this
Bill provides for £350 per annumii. The
onlY dehatable point. iu the definition iii
in y opinion is as to whether the injured
person will get boo much money. If the
am ount is too highI tile matter can be dealt
with in Committee. and probably a reduc-
tion etfected. The point Mr. Gawler ra-ised
with reg-a to bringing in clerks is easily
repnlied to. If a clerk was seat from one
banlk to( another to do any' business, and.
hie w-as run over by cros sing the street. it
was contended that it would be wrong tio

pay hinil Compensation. 'If at man is work-
ing onl a mine, mid hie is sent from one,
mine to aniot her, and while proceeding, isA
mlii reW: lie will get eoliensation. there-
for "-lv should not a clerk receive com-
pensatiorii. The ourd'- difference iii bring-
Ing clerks and workers, Within tile seope of

hIds Hill is that 1 do0 itl think the pre-
mliniaI' ill be so high in regard to oceulpa-
tions which are not dang-erouis. Th'lere i.A
aniotlher point which MrIt. -Moss raised, and
that is that tile paym iient of compensatioii
should not extend to dependents ontsidn'
the British domiions. Let us- analyse
that. Take iinnnning 'omupanies ; al-
thbough miining coinpanes in this or
anI other State might pr'ofess to
be patriotic their chief objects
atre percentage and profit. If we-
prepare a Bill so as to onlY extend its
operatioins to British doilionls. so that
dependents in foreigii countries cannot
participate, we immediately offer an in-
duceement to mining comipanies to employ
foreigners, for the simple reason that the(
compvan's liability will be immediately,
reduced. Be it said to the credit of the'
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Eulalish. Act that that in no winv deals in
tine direction Mr. Moss has siuggested. We
ill comne to Ole question of tributers.
Ion. mnembhers are desirous (or hearing a
little about them. Mri. Mfoss. said the Bill
wvould confer a great hardship on Olhe min-
1 ng C oinpullies. I would like to know
wh lether ant' hon. mnember has worked on
a tribute, or whether an ' on, mnember hans
s;een a, trtibute agreement. The ining

companies. so far as tributers are con-
cerned, stand to lose nothing, and they
stand to get the big end of the stick if the
ribu icr gets anything. The tribute a ' ree-

mnt is drawn up. There are certain
given areas in whbich the miner shall work.
All his conditions tire set out by the ini-
ing companies. The tribnter does not
frame the agreement. The ttibuter goes
to the mine and tile ningil company will
prepare tile agreement. and if it suits, thle
I rihuter lie will sign it, if miot, the coin-
patuy will get someone else who will.
Under an agreement tribntcrs have to
1tay~ the insurance rate. or. if not in all
.agreememis, in ninetv-five eases out of one
huindred, and even then it, is problematical
whether hie can claim compensation. An
old p~rospector, Mr. Mfullany, who is a
moniher of another place, has told me
t hat as a. tributer lie hinmsel f had to get
a tribute drawn out in his name and pay
ihe insurance premium so as to ensure if
:uivthing happee to the remaining
mtenber's of the party they could draw
t heir insurance, hut if anything happened
io Mr. Mulaiiny- hie drew nothing. It has
Ibeen said that it will confer a hardship
on the niining- companies. if they have to
pay, All this Bill will do will he to en-
sunre that the tributers get compensation.
One of the clauses of the agreement will
he that the tributers will hare to pay in-
surance premiums. It has been lpointed
out by hon. mnembers that tributers are
independent contractors. T would like to
kniow if they really think tributers. are
independent contractors. They contract
to do a certain thing-, and it has been
vointed out by the Honorary 'Minister,
aind hon, members have been asked to de-
line the difference between a man who
lakes a contract underground and] a
tributer. Let us see what- they do in New

Zealand. Section 56 of the New Zealand
Act saxs-

Not withstanding- anything in this; Act
or, any oilier Act, when 'a, contra't to
perform any work in a g-old mine or
coal mine is let directly to one or more
contractors -ho do not either sublet the
contract or employ wages mien, or who
thotvgh emiploy'ing wages. mnen actually
perform any, part of the work them-
selves, those contractors shiall for the
purposes of this Act he deemed lo 'he
working under a contract or service
with an eniployer.

I claiml this Hill (loes 110i ask us to go
further tOwn the 'New Zealand Act.

flon. Sir E. Hl. Wittenoomi [ t is not
a tributer, it is an underground comtrac-
for who is referred to.

H-on, J1. COR.NELL : VIhatis satri-
bitter them ?

Hon. i1l. P. Colebatch :Nit a conlrae-
tor.

Hon, .J. F". CORNELL liHon, wieni-
hers have said lic is a contractor andh
they have utsed the argument that hie is
an independent contractor. I ask, what
is a tributer but a contractor. He con-
tracts from a mnining company to take a
certain part of a mine; lie contracts to
work it as a mnine manager or as the
agreement may direct, lie contracts to
give a ertain percentage of the gold won
in payment to the person he contracts
with.

Hon. W. Kingsmill :le might. better
be called a lessee.

Hon. J. F. CORNELL :That niighmit
be a distinction without honour. 'If we
said the tributer was a lessor we mnight;
be near it, because very often at thme
finish he has less thtan when lie started.
I have endeavoured to point out the posi-
tion. and the Honorary Minister will re-
ply as to the position in which the tri-
buters are placed. Clause 1) deals with
the principal, and time contractor anid sub-
contractors, who are to be deemied emn-
ployers. This is substantially similar to
the English and the New Zealand Acts. Ts
it not necessary that some precaution
should be taken by way of compensation
that when a principali contracts, hie can-
not coltilarn outf oif the' iahilit;. It pm'ac-
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ticallY amounts to this, that a mail who
does his work honestly and is prepared
to meet his liabilities and obligations
cannot compete with a man w'ho would
sub-let and dodge the responsibility of
his wvorkmen getting compensation in the
oVOUL of an accident. In Clause 10 pro-
vision is llladl in regard to I he bank-
ruptry of an employer. This clause is
substantially word for word withI a simi-
lar section in the New Zealand Act, and
it is poin ted o t by hon. members tiat
the employers' liability in England, if
lie has not insured, is £100. That is also
a matter which canl be dealt will, in Coal-
mitt cc. If I were in business and] li d a
nulmher of men working for mc and one
was i njured. .and I became bankitupt.,
sI]oulId not the manl have a li i for
con r ensa lion just as much as a man
niiht have a claim for wages. I say

this is a fair proviision, and is not an in-
novation. I have come to the conclusiou
that in legislation there is very little
which is new. We come now to Clause
12, which deals with industrial diseases.
I would have liked the two lion. members
who spokec hefore me to have dealt with
the question of. industrial diseases, but
they evaded it and waited for goldflcids
members to deal with it, and in conse-
qtwnve of that, those who spoke later
will have the benefit of what little the
goldfields members know of the diseases
and their causes, and they will not have
a chance to repl 'y to the criticisms. There
is nol'ine new in rezard to the provision
deincair with ind ustrial diseases. A simi-
Jar provision has been in operation i n
Earland since 1.906 and in New Zealand
since 100S. The clause in this Bill is
almost word for word with the section
in the English Act and also that in the
New Zealand Act. It mizlht he asked
whether there is need for the Bill to be
extended in tIP5 direction. The point at
issue is that the man who works in an
1ndu stry- and contracts a disease that
can be directly traced to that industry
is just as much entitled to compe-nca-
tion as the man who is stricken dlown
at a momient's notice. We claim that
miners' phithisis and other diseases pe-

culiar to the mnning industry are associ-
ated wvilI the mining industry, and that
almost as nny (lie or are likely to die
from these diseases peculiar to the indus-
try as die by accident. It is pointed out
that these diseases are onl the increase.
In England they' have provided that the
Workers' Compensation Act shall extend
to a disease very peculiar to the mininog
industry there and k~nown, as a ukylos-
tomnisis. That disease is found in
Pngpland. GermanY, and olther parts of
the ron ti tent and is equanlly as peculiar
to the mining- inudustry in those coun-
tries as miners' Pihisis or fibrosis is to
the mailing industry in this State. When
we find that the British Pa rI inent is
prleparted to legisla te and provide for that
disease. is it not fair that the provisions
of the Workers' Compensation Act
should be extended Io sufferers from in-
dustrial diseases in this State where we
call ourselves in enlig-htened ad demo-
Cea11 tceomrllui tvV

Pion. C. A. Piesse What about the
diseases resulting froml handling wool.
such as anthrax.

Hon. J. CORNELL :I will deal with
that later. Dr. Anderson. a resident of
nine years on (ie goldficlds, whlen ex-
amined before [lie Royal Commission
onl 3'iners' Lung Diseases, g-ave some
very interesting evidence which was sub-
stantiatpod by other doctors on tile gold-
lields. Iquote Dr. Anderson because hie
was recognised as one of the leading doe-
tois OIl the soldfields and was not what
is known up there as a horse doctor. He
was asked-

20P3. IDo 'you think silicosis is on
tile increaqe on thlese fields?-! do, more
panrlieularly amongst miners.

2084. Amiongst an 'y p~articular class
of inlel ?-Any underground workers.

2100. Apart from miners, do you
recognise in the general community any
p ol mona rY conditions due to dust V-
No.

21 09. Do von anprove of the ex-
chuiin of tnberenlar subjects from

ining ?-Asquredly.
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2114. Thenr a mine containing a
lubercular patient requires to be fumi-
gated just as mauch as a honse?-Mfore
SO.

2115. There is a suggestion that sili-
cosi;s should be embraced as an accident
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act,
and that cases of silicosis should be ex-
cluded from the mines and compen-
sated. At what stagre would you exclude
these miren ?-If I find anly trace of sili-
cosis. I advise my patients. to leave min-
ing altogether.

2116. Yu would niot encourage a
man who had contracted that to con-
tinue working in a mine until he had
qua] i~id for compensation?-No.' I
would advise him to quit at once.

2125. You would give him compen-
sation at a stagqe when he had really
become unfit for work 9-Yes. At time
of heart failure.

212S. You -would not be in favour
of excluding any cases of fibrosis un-
less they became unfit for wvork, and
then you would give them compensa-
tion ?-Yes; they would become unfit
for work when the heart would begin
to dilate. If I found a man suffering
from fibrosis, my advice to him would
be to get out of the mine.

2144. You think, on the whole, that
the mines are bad for young men?-T
think any man is a fool to work in a
mine from the point of view of health.

2147. Do they look anremic?-Yes,
and they age rapidly, as a rule. Of
course you will find men who have
worked in mines for thirty or forty
years, strong and well.. but you will
find such men in every occupation.
The majority of them, however, go un-
der. This is a young mining commun-
ity, in a way; cases of fibrosis and sili-
eosis are beginning to be noticed now,
where three or four years ago they were
niot noticed at all because they had not
developed. The same thing applies to
tuberculosis. I remember when the
Commission on Ventilation and Sanita-
tion sat here seven years a go. the snedi-
c-A witnesses said that they had not
known cases of tuberculosis to have de-

veloped on the fields. I do not think
you will find any medical man who -will
tell you that now.

2149. From Your observation, do
you think that the men are more liable
to it now?-Yes.

2150. And that young men are being
more affected than was the ease seven
years atgo?-Yes.

2156. You practically mean that you
would lie in favour of the appointment
of a full-time medical inspector of
mines-, 7-I. think it would be a good
thling to appoint such a man. But -nine
mnedical men out of ten would not care
about such work. You might, however,
lid a man like Dr. Summons, who
worked scientifically some months at
lRcndigo, and who afterwards wrote a
replort which was worth reading. Dr.
Cnmpston came here and examined
about twenty men in a.n hour and found
out what was wrong with those men's
lun:2s in practically three minutes. His
opinion it not worth having.

I quote that because later on reference
may ho made to what Dr. Cumipston said.
There -we have the opinion of a medical
man that when these cases are found the
suifterers should be paid compensation.
The point presents itself whether men
should or should niot he excluded troirt
the mines when they have been foundl
to be suffering from tuberculosis. The
HTloi'ary Minister, omfcials, of unions on
the goldfields, and I. have always advo
eated the adoption of that course. When
it is found that these men are sufferng
in this way they should not he allowed to
work underground, and before -hpe Royal
Commaission the Honorary Minister vnd
other union offliils went so far. and]
I go so far now, as to say that w~hen
men arc submitted to medical examination
and it is decided that they should not be
allowed lo go underg-round the flovern-
went of the dlay should provide some
meanis of livelihood for them. It has been
asked whether the induistry' should bear
the burden. I am of opinion that the
industry should. Why should the industry
not bear the burden? We know that the
worker cannot hear it. Tt has been
suggested by ITr. Gaviler that national
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insurance is the only way out of the diffi-
culty, bitt men are dying every mouth onl
the goldfields and what is to he donhe for
those ina until such time as a schemie of
insurance is evolved?

on. Sir E. H, Wittenoom: What has
been done hitherto?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Nothing, aind that
is why F. ask this Chamber to do some-
thing. If I thought to-morrow thatI
was goitig to be a victim of minerfa conm-
plaint, after what I have seen of it I
would prefer to end my life at oncee. 'I
say the sufferers from that disease are
just as much entitled to be paid t hat conm-
pensation as any other work-er who meets
-with anl accident. Stress has been laid
upon a scheme of nai ionat insuraie and
reference has been made to the national
insurance scheme inl Great Britain. I have
yet to learn that thie establishment of
national insurance has led to the withi-
drawal of the Workers' Compensation
Act. The national insurance inl Great
Britain extends; solely to sick-ness and
unemployment:. it does not extend to comi-
pensationl for accidents. We know that in
1870 Bismiarck introduced in Gerniany his
scheme of compulsory insurance to he
extended to all, and perhaps it wvould he
well for rue to tell the House the opinion
of the Progressive party in Germany as
to that scheme. The lpresent leader of
thle Socialistic par'ty (August Behel)-
and it is no small party inl Germany
-when asked for a n opinion of
thle national insurance scheme, saidl
ihat( it was a splendid thing- tinder
symipathetic administration; it had never
been sm npatlietitdlly admlinistered inl
Germany, liut when the day camie when
the Social Democrats of German y sat onl
the Treasury benches, there would he no
nleed for niationlal insuince. In seasonl
and out of season the German socialists
hlave opposed the scheme of national in-
surance- Is the national insurance a
success in Great Britain? Have lion.
members studied the reception it has had,
the criticism that has been offered, and
tile opinion of -workers and some leading-
thinkers of Great Britain in regard to
the scheme? I venture to say that the
national insurance scheme will be one of
ie nails; in thle coffin of thie present.

Liberal Government in England when
they seek re-election.

lon. J. F. Cullen : From their enemnies,
not from their friends.

Hon. .J. CORNELL: I have yet to learn
that they have miany friends, itt has been
said INat in thie event of this proposal
being accepted tle insurance premiums
would become much higher. We arc fily
allive to thle pos itionl thlit as a1 bulsinless
proposition they must nieessarily become
igh-ler, and the question arises who is

go0ing to pay' them?7 Who pays themt
no0w? Some hron. members, who run
businesses of their own, may think that
they pay them. I do not think they' do.
If a manl is inl business and hie has to pay
heavy insurance charges hie passes themi
onl to his customers and they pay. It mnay
be said that in a primary industry suich
as tile gold-mining industry this charge
cannot lie passed onl. bitt I say that gold
mining, is a gamle. and so far as tile
people working in it are concernled it
would be muchi better if we had no gold
mining at all. I say that. wvlen ani indus-
try is sapping tire vitality and manhood
of our people and] causing such agonising
deaths as tlie mining industry is doing.
it wvould be a thousand tine% better if
we (lid ntot have it at all.: but the industrv
is here and thle question has to be face~d
whether some assistancee is to be given to
these men. After all, as I have said.
mining is onl1Y a gamible. Gold has vet-v
little commercial value; we. could get along
without it: inl fact, I manage to get along
with ver ' little of it. If a mining indus-
try canl pay dividends, then I say part of
the profits should go towards providing
for the mien who meet with accidents and
sickness.

Hon. J. F. Culleni: And if it cannot?
Ho". J. CORNELL: If 'Mr. Cnlen puts

a tliotiand pounds into a Mine and, lie
cannot see an inch into the ground lie ii
liable for the risks of thle men lie employs
on it; because, after all, the fact that
hie puts his money into the groand, unless
lie is prepared to work it himself, makes
him liable to insure the mii he employs.
It is a gamble. if hie employs men to
take that gamble he should compensate
the dependants if anything happens to
thle workmen. Now. when we come to
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the pastoralists, 1 have not met many
broken-down squatters. The risks are
very small in the pastoral and agricul-
tural industries; accidents are not very
frequent in these industries, and conse-
quently the premiums wvill not be vcry
high. I take it that the premium that will
he paid will be lpaseed on by the farmer
or the pastoralist, as to-day all his cluarges
are passed oil, to the consumer.

Hon. T. 11. Wildinig: How can lie do
lint?

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no ques-
tion hut that it is being done every dlay.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witteuoomn: TI cannot
he (lone.

Hon. J, CORNELL: WeT pay mnore for
otur bread to-day than we paid 10) years

-0 Why is. it?
Hon. Sir L. H. Wittenoomt W~ages are

Hon. J. COB.NELL: Just so, and Mr.
Moss said this will increase the cost of
living. It is becauise the liabilities are
grreater. No doubt members representing

lie agricultural idustry will pass on to
the consumer thle land tax they pay.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittcnoocu: It cannot
be p~assed onl, becautse local prices are re-
goulatedl by the London prices.

Hon, J1. CORN ELI.: How cati we buy
Vrictorian butter in London and bring it
hack to Victoria and sell it at a 1profit?
Why canl we buy meat in London anc'
bring it back here and sell it at a pro-
fit? I hope members will deal with this
question broadly and dleal with it on the
lines of the New Zealand Act. In the
New Zealand Act of 1908 pneumoconio-
sis, or diseases peculiar to mining, were in-
cluded. There was an agitation against it
an1d against the medical inspection, and
it was repealed, but thie New Zealand Act
still stipulates that it can be provided for
by proclamation, and not by resolution
of both Houses,' bitt by a proclamation of
the Governor-in-Council. Now we come to
thle question of ships. 1 can find no rea-
son why the Act should not operate in the
shipping industry in Western Australia,
thle same as it does in Great Britain. The
provision is similar to that in New Zea-
land. The point is raised that there
may be liability to dual comipenseation.

becauise the English Act allows the coin-
jietsatioti to be claimed in any part of
the British dominions, or foreign coun-
tries. That is to say, if any seaman is
injured and left behind iii a foreign
country or in any part of the British
doininions lie cani claimu coinlensa-
tioit. but if a claim is made under
any law of (lie United Kingdom or
tin anly part, of His Majesty's dominions,
compensation uncler our Bill is not al-
lowed. I have gone through thle Bill and
I cannot find the objection that Mr. Moss
has raised to the shipping part of it. It
is almost word for word with the English
Act. If thea principle is extended to sea-
mien in 'New Zealand and England why
taut in Western Australia? The seamfa ii

ia work-er as much as a tiner.
.and the princilple should be extended
to all workers. T dlo not intend to
deal with the figures Mr. Gawler bins
dlealt With and which I accept; but, com-
ing to the third schiedule, the present Act
provides £2 a week, and it is proposed
under the Bill to provide £2 .10s. a week
to a tuaximuni of £C600. In New Zealand
tltey paY £2 10s. a wveek.. and I think niem-
bers will admit that wages iii New Zea-
land are lower in comparison witht those
in Westerni Australia. and that the cost
of living is less in New Zealand; but if
lion. members think £2 10s. is too 'Much I
]hope that i hey will give reasons in Com-
mittee; I have not heard any advanced
yet. If thle Bill becomes law the Emiploy-
ers' Liability Act should be relpealed in-
asmuch as this measure will give better
conditions than the Employers' Liability
Act. Thle New Zealand Work ers' Coin-
pensation Bill repealed the Eanlilovyers'
Liability Act, and, as a consequtence, at
man hans to have recourse to the common
law or take advantage of the Workers'
Compensation Act. Another contentious
matter is the timte when tlte compensation
should lie paid. At present it is two
-weeks fromt the date of the accident. It
is proposed in the Bill that it should lie
front the date of the accident. I have vet
to learn reasons why a man should suffer
ani accident for at fortnight before hie can
chaiti compeinsationi. Ani'y friendly society%

pays it and any tirides unlioni Pays it from
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the date of the accident. It has been
claimed by members that this wrill cause
malingering. Speaking with the experi-
ence of 13 or 14 years on the golddields as
a trades unionist, I hare always held that
there can he more malingering tinder the
present provisions than there will he
under the provisions for payment from
the date of the accident. I claim it is
just as logical to say that a man should
he dead a certain time before the depend-
ant should get compensation, if it is just
to say ithat a man should he off a fortnight
before d~rawving compensation after adi
accident. If it is justifiable to pay a
maximumi of £2 a week after the first
fortnight, I think it is justifiable to pay
it from the dale of the accident. My ex-
perienice has been that it will not cause
malingering. If the compenisation is made
payable after the first week, a mian
who is off five days may, and he
certainly will, malinger over the other-
dlays to get compensation. If it is
made from the date of the accident he
knows he is getting compensation for five
clays and hie returns to wvork-,

Hon. J. F. Callen: That is very candid.
Hon. J. CORNEFLL: I wish lion. main-

bees would be ais candid when they speak.
It is seven days in the English AL if
hon. members think it is too much to ask
for paymlent from the date of the acci-
deal I hope they will take into- considera-
fiao the provision in the New Zealand
Act, which says that, together -with the
compensation payable after the accident,
there can also be claimed a suim equal to
the reasonable expenises and medical treat-
ment, including first aid, on the day of the
accident, to like extent of ;Ci. There is no
provision in the other Acts for that. In this
State if a man is not paying in In a miedi-
cal offier-and inl some cases, lie is prac-
ticailly compelled to do so-or if he is not
paying into a lodge, or if his own doctor
is not called in, the employer often gets
a doctor and, under the present arrange-
wient, canl sute the employee for the cost.
The New Zealand Act provides that the
worker can claim uip to £1. It is proposed
in this Bill that a lump sum instead of a
weekly' payment may he given. In the
Xew Zealand and English Acts this
can only he granted on the appli-

catiou of the employer and that is
the ease in our present Act. Bat
it is no new question among the workers.
They are of opinion, and I am of the
opinion, that it is just as logical arl lust
as reasonable that if the employer can go
to fihe conrt to have the compensation as-

s~essed at a lump sum, the employee should
be allowed the same privilege. The caso.
will be heard and the court will decide
whether or not the lump sum should he
ganted, and I can see nothinig unreason-

able in it. Perhaps the time is a little
short, but lhat can lie altered, if neces-
sary, in Committee. The question of
serious and wilful misconduct has been
raised. Certainly the Bill proposes to
enlarge the present Act in this reg1ard,
but it does not deviate one iota from the
New Zealand or English Acts. They are
word for word with our Bill in regurd to
serious and wilful misconduct.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Have you read
Section 15 of the New Zealand Act?

Hon. J. CORNKELL: That provides no
compensation shall. be payable in respect
of any accidenit attributable to lie serious
and wilful misconduct of the worker uin-
less the accident results in dea-th or
permanent disablement. That is in
the New Zealand Act of 191.1.
Thle Bill asks for nothing new; it asks
mnerely that the provisions which obtain
in New Zealand anid in Great Britain
shiall be extended to this State. 'Now we
(.ome to Clause 25 of the fir-st schedule.
1 think any unbiassed critic of workers'
compensation legislation mutst conic to the
conclusion that the present system is ab-
soluitely unuost providing as it does
that a man who is drawing com-
pensation, and who goes hack to
wvork before hie is able to work,
anid has to knock off again, cannot
bh, reason of his having attempted to re-
stone work,. draw any compensation aifter-
wards. I know of a striking- ease. An
accident occurred onl the Boulder Main
Reef mine. The platman was on the sur-
face and stepped into the cage. Just as
he stepped the cagc dropped about a foot.
He was hurt, and was off for about at
fortnight or three weeks. Then he went
to his medical adviser. and the medical
adviser said, "T cannot say whether or
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not you are fit for work, The case is of
a peculiar nature and only a trial will
demonstrate whether or not you are fit
for work." I impressed upon that man
the desirability of not giving himself a
trial on the 'nine. I advised him to go
and have a trial in the bush; "because," I
said, "if you go to work on the mine and
find that you ate not able to work, the
matter will pass out of the hands of the
mining officials and will become a cjues-
tion for the insurance company." How-
ever, he went to work and worked for
three boors, with the result that lie was
off for five months, drawing accident pa 'Y
fromi tine union, but not one penny from
the mine. He was sober and industrious,
and t hey gave him light work on the mine,
but hie couild niot do it. 1 do not see that
any undue hardship can be placed on the
insurance coinpanies and the employers
by the proposal that a man shall, with-
out prejudice, be allowed to attempt to
resume work. Thne medical officer could
certify that the man was about to have
a trial at resuming.0 WOrk, and if it subse-
quently turned out that tthe man was not
fited. to work then the medical officer
could certify that the workman was still
suffering from the accident and was not
yet in a condition to work. That is one
illustration, and F will give another on the
second schedule. I hope if nothing' in a
general way is done in Committee to ad-
vance the Bill, that at least this amend-
ment will be agreed to. It is unnecessary
to deal with the third schedule, inasmuch
as the only difference 'between it and the
New Zealand Act is in respect to domestic
servants. In respect to the second sched-
nle, however, members of this Chamber,
if they have had anything to do with the
working of workers' compensation legis-
lation, moust long ago have been convinced
of the necessity for some basis of per-
centage for the loss of limbs or orans
of the body. I will give another illustra-
tion of how harshly the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act, as it stands at present,'
can operate. There was a man on the
Associated mine, working in the foundry,
who met with an injury to the eye. Fie
came down to Dr. Martin, who removed
it.. After a little time, when he went
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back, the foreman spoke to him abont
going to work. I advised him to be sure
that he was able to go to work; "be-
cause," I said, "if you go to work and
find you cannot work you will draw no
further compensation for the loss of that
eye." He went to work for two hours,
after which he was compelled to knock
off. He could not continue to draw his
3.5s,. a week, and he never got twopence
for the loss of the eye. Hon. members,
I think, will agree that the inclusion of
this schedule will be an improvement to
the Bill, for it will serve as a guide to the
-ouirt in dealing with these matters; and
it is definitely laid down, copied word by
word from the New Zealand Act, what a
worker shall receive for those injuries.
Hitherto it has not been done, and when-
ever the loss of Ain eye or limb has ended
in a legal action it has been a pretty good
thing for the lawyers. 'Under this provi-
sion the lawyers will he cut right out

atether. ?illr. Piesse, in dealing with
the last schede-I sce he is asleep now,
but it does not matter-told ins something
about anthrax. Anthrax arises from the
handling of wool, skins, and hides. That
is in the English Act. Lead poisoning is
alsqo in the English Act.

Bon. C. A. Piesse: Do youi know of
any cases of anthrax in Western Aus-
tralia?

H-on. J1. CORNELL: Not in Western
Australia, buit I knew of an instance iii
New South WVales. A man contracted
anthrax froin a fly bite, and died in three
days. And I knew of two other men in
New South Wales, both station managers,
who were opening sheep for the purpose
of discovering whether they had died
from anthrax. Both men contracted the
disease and died within 48 hours.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (H.onorary Minister):
According to the President one man said
it was land tax they died from.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There are three
otnen diseases in the schedule which are
not in either the English or the New
Zealand Act, namely, bromuide poisoning,
cyanide poisoninur. and any disease aris-
ing from the inhalation of impure air or
noxious gases. I think anyone who has
had anything to do -with mnining must
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know thiat min are overcome and stiffer
badly, froni cyanide andi bromaide fumies.
1' have had tire experience of being
knocked out by them) myself. If this be-
comaes law, then a medical certificate is
1111 in that a manl is suffering from bro-
mnide Or cyanide poisoning or from gass-
il ,u., I take it his compensation will
he assured. At present it leads
to endless arlgumient and, possibly,
litilcatioii as to whether or not
it uuis sufferingl fromi one or thle other.
ir thie natier of State insurance, I agree
that thle time is oppori tine for its estab-
lishment. It seemis somewliat of a satire
for 'Mr~. Uoss and others who have been
for miany years in this Chamber, who by
their inclu sion in previouis Governien is
hare been in a position to deal with the
qunestionr of State insurai'e, bilt have ne-
glected to do so-it seemis a satire to hear
them speakiniiin support of State insur-
ance. 1 auti at firm believer in thre State
insurance. 'It should be a State monopoly
rn as a public utility, and made to pay-
only interest and sinkiing flund and work-
ing expenses. It should not be rin for
profAt, but to a g-reat extent; as a p)ubihc
lility; because, after all. there is 'no

chance of dealing with t he insurance rinig,
and the high premiums, the insurance
eomipanies charge. The insuiance com-
panics suI)Ily something wyhiclh is essenl-
tial?. and as long as the community allow
individuals or companies to supply their
utilities I say the community has no right
to growl. The matter is in thle hands Of
the community, and if the community can
suply their own railways they can sup-
ply their own insurance. I hope to see,
before the Government go out of
office--

The Colonial Secretary,-: We are not
going out(.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, like Tenny-
son's Brook they are going on for ever,
I. hope to see before next election the
Government grapple -with this question
of State insurance on the lines of a public
utility, and when the Government do send
along that measure to this Chamber I
hope lion. mnembers will give it supp~ort.
T recognise that in matters like this the
G1overnment are at the mercy of members-

of this Chamber. That has been proved7
but I hope it will niot be p'roved in regard
to t his Workers Compensation Bill. I1
hopie tiori. members will give it serious
consideraition, and that it' thely cnannot o,
all they wva y they will gro ipart of the way
to give uts at more work able measure thani
we have at present: that they' will takie
for their guidaqnce the laws of countries
not dominated l)y I lite Labour party' . that
hey will follow thie lines of democratic

people in this respect suchl as those inl
Newt Zealand and Great Britain.

H.-on. J. FL Dodd (Honorarv 'Minister)
O11 a point of explanaltion. When Mr.
Glawler was speaking I interjected thai
!here was in Eingland at limit to0 tire
amitount payable for serious accidents,' or
any accidents. I find that,1 smateuneimt was
wrong and I do not wish other Iton..
mnembers to argue onl the aSSUMPtiomi.
There is. as the Iron. member said,. no,
limit.

1-1on1. Sir E. .1. NV]ITTEFNO OM1
Nrovtir I: I'n addressiin Yself to the,

sec-ond reading of the Bill. I propose to,
be 'err brief, especially at this hour of'
tie evening, and I also propose to take
rte advice of my hou. friend who has just
sat down, and bie extremnely candid. I
have ol,y to say that this is another Bill
brought down entirely iii thle interests of
one class of thie commuinity. A great deal
of legislation presented to the Honse this
sssion has been in tire interests of one

class of tire commtinity. Indeed I mnight
stir that the effort has been to impose ad-
(di onal chiarges and extra obligations arid
ditfictilties on the one class. In any Bill I
have seen yet, no consideration has been
shiown to the land owner,. the capitalist
or the employer. On the other hand all
sorts of new obligations are imposed up-
oil thenm, so that they have to carry on
their duties and businesses at enhanced
expense. One should always consider
that the business and aims of the Govern-
merit are to look upon the interests of
every, class and to promote the interests
of eveiry part of the country, but as far
as. I can see andl esp)ecially when looking
at this Bill it seems almost a crime to be-
Iong to any party except what is known
as the TLaboutr PartY. Looking at this Bill
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from any point of view we like it im-
poses greater obligations on those carry-
ing oil the industries of the country, and
I unuitain there is no demand for the
measure. No reasons are given why we
should introduce a drastic law of this
kind. We do not %vant it at the present
timne. Our inancial arrangements are not
of kthe hest: people aire with very great
diffleuli t rying to develop the country,
and here we have imposed uipon us obliga-
lions whicht at ever 'y footstep mean en-
lianced prices and etuhianced risks. I

itink Ihiat uinder the circumstances legis-
lation should be made as easy as possible
nstcned of hceing mIade difficult. One would
tlhik i lint the public. and especially one
elass, thle labouring- class, wvere suffering
from tremendous disab~ilities and that
I here was no coinpensal ion for anything.
Yet, we know that we have a Employers'
liiability Act in existence that gives cam-
l-etsation tip to £400, and] also colapensa-
lion in] many other ways, and to such an
extenit that I repeat thsere is no necessity
so far as 1I can see for a drastic Bill of
1ii kind. I can otl y itnagine that it is
broughlt down for the purpose of etah.,
liag m embers of the Labour party to say
by, aind by, "Look at the splendid laws
Wve hare been able to put on the statute-
book for you last session. Look what we
can do. Trhis is what we have done. These
are the extra conditions we have wrung
:from calpitai." And T hare no doubt it
would be very popular. But the other
s-ide. should be looked at as well, and both
should be treated with equrd considera-
tion. Take the farmers for instance, how
ran they carry a burden like this'? Take
aif ordinary farming interest that is
worth, say £10,000, out of which a man
makes £500 or £E600 a year over and above
Itis expenses. His overseer might be rid-
ing and might be thrown with the result
that lie breaks his neck. There is £600
gone, the whole of his year's profit. I do
not say it will happen, but look at the
risk. Take a man going out wvvith a reap-
ing machine.: he might have his arm cut
o ff. There will be all sorts of difficulties.
A horse might run away and smash a
buiggy. There are all these risks. How
can a man earning £300 or £400 a year
stanid it '? It seems int absurdity to im-

pose these penalties on a struggling coun1-
try. Mr. Cornell spoke of what had been
done in New Zealand and other place.'
and lie argued that because certain con-
ditions are imuposed by Statute they must
of necessity be suitable here. I (10 not
maintain that at all. Western Australia
is nob one of the most progressive, and it
it not one of the richest places. We can-
not compare it with New Zealand for a
moment, and Statutes which may be use-
fill awd necessary there would be super-
Iluous here and almost a hardship.

110on. 3. Cornell: You would not, sAy
that ait the Agent General's dinner.

Rion. S4ir E. Hi. WIrTENOOM: I like
to suit my conservation to the proper
time. A~ccord1ing to this Bill I consider it
will psay a manl to he injured. Tt will be
far better to be injured than to work,
especially when the payment sta rts
from the date oin which a tian is
hutt. I think that a few simpille
hurts would be preferable to hard
work, and tinder the circumstances
I think there is every encouragemrent
for a manl to get hurt. In conn~ection
% Ith these conditions and especially as
regards diseases, it will lie difficult for a
man to get employment. No employer
would take on more men than hie could]
help tinder these conditions, and more-
over I think it has been po-inted out aIl-
ready, but one is apt to reheat these
things, only the healthy man can be em-
ployed. If the employer is to be liable
for all these diseases that may develop
in a, man, no employer would take on any
manl who had not a certificate of good
health. I want to refer to onl y one or two
clauses as most of them have been dealt
with so thoroughly by preceding speakers,
and I will refer wore to the policy of the
Bill than to the clauses. rrle first is with
regard to a worker. I think this will
put a worker otherwise than by way ol
inannal labour quite out. Why should)
it he confined to the manual lahoureri
Then the sum should be limited to £250
instead of £300. As regards tributers,
I do not agree with what Mr. Cornell
said. If I own a mine and 1 do not wish
or cannot afford to work it and I let
it on tribute to a man on condition that
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I get one ounce of gold out of every four
or whatever the proIportion might be, the
manl works it as he thinks fit, and I cannot
control him in the way he works the mine
or as regards the employment of men by
himt.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
You want to get that fourth without anly
reslponsibility whatever.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: No.
The tributer only takes it in very advan-
tageous circumstances, and works it en-
tirely according to his own views. If I
interfered lie would naturally tell me to
mind my own business, and Would Say
that he was paying for the work, and
that it had nothing to do with me, If
he chose to use old1 ladders, rotteii ropes
or bad machinery, why should the unfor-
Lunate owner be involved for the fault of
the tributer. He perhaps might employ
10 or 15 men who might perhaps be part-
ners wtih hint There may be other as-
peels of the question. I do not see how
the owner can possibly be responsible
or can prevent an accident in any way,
and if he is not able to prevent an acci-
dent, I cannot see why he shoulld take
the responsibility.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why do they insist
on the nien insur-ing to-day?

Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOMr: It is
all very fine to talk abont insurance but
that increases the cost of production.
Take wheat for example: the insurance
will increase the cost of production and
wve cannot get that hack except perhaps on
a small amount of the grain sold locally.
When we have to compete in the world's.
markets withi wool and -wheat and other
primary articles it is impossible to pass
onl the amount, and all this insurance
must affect the prices. Just at this stage
of the development of Western Australia
.when all our industries should be en-
couraged such a measure would hamper
them and place obstacles in their wvay.
There are one or two other clauses to

whchI a going to -refer. Clause 6
paragraph (c) deals with wvilful iniscon-
duct. That is an absurdity. If a man is
working on a ship and gets drunk and
goes dowvn the hold, although he has mis-

conducted himself in this way the unfor-
tunate employer is responsible. That is
most umn reasonable.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: The same applies
to clearing contracts.

lIon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes. I
admit the haqrdship) of it as regards dis-
eases, but it is impossible for employers
to be responsible for all diseases and I
consider there should be public, institu-
tions for any people who are ill as the
result of their employment. When a
mlan spends £10,.000 or £C20,000 in the de-
velopment Utf a niine or for working a
station hie is not only doing good for himu-
self but hie is doing good -for the corn-
munity . He pays rents and taxes and all
Sorts of money to till classes, Shopkeepers,
blacksmiths, and everybody take part. I
haive every sympathy when unfortunate
employees Suffer, but the Government
should provide some institution to which
they can go. Then all classes of the corn-
miunity, who benefit from the development
of such work "would contribute to keep
them.

Hon. C. Sommers: Should not they
insure themiseivesl

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes.
Clause 20 paragraph (5) referring to a
niajority of the two Houses of. Parlia-
nient has my most unqualified opposition.
Under the schedule which is one of the
miost important parts of the measure, it
is provided that if incapacity lasts for less
than a week a. proportionate part shall
be paid. If the Bill gets into Committee
I shell propose that the time be made
at fort night, and that nothing shall be
paid for any injury of less thau a fort-
nigmt's duration. If it extends for more
than a fortnight the man should be paid
from the commencement of the injury. I
think that is one of the fairest and most
easonable proposals we canl make. There

would then be no malingering and if a
man secured a doctor's certificate after the
fourteen (lays were uip hep would be paid
from the date onl which he was hurt.
The limit with regard to aged workers
and the inclusion of large amounts of
comnlpensation I am afrai d will restrict
employmilent 10 a very large extent. I
wvill niot take up the time of the House
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by referring to any more of the clauses.
I wished to refer more to the policy of
the Bill. I think the Government are
very unwise in bringing in a drastic
measure suich as this at the present time.
It is one that I feel sure will heap lots of
burdens on those who are trying to de-
velop the countr~y at the present moment
-burdens which they are not in a posi-
tion to bear. I was going to say I would
vote against the second reading, but I1
shall reserve my judgment until 1 have
heard] the rest of the debate.

Onl motion by Honl. H. P., Colebateli
dehate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Public Works Committee.
2, Mu nicipalI Corporations Act. Amtend-

merit.
3, Government Tramlwa.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

House adjourned at 10 p.m.

*lcoie[atlve Esocnibip,
Tuesday, 199h November, 1912.
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The DEPUTY SPEAK1ER (Mr. Hol-
man) took the Chair at 3.30 p.m., and
read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT~
PERTH TRAMWAYS PURCHASE.
The PREMRIER (Hon. J. Send dan):

I wish to announce to the House that
I have this day received a cablegram
from the Agent General in the following
terms :

Tramway meeting, shareholders have
confirmed directors' action.

This now makes the Perth tramways the
property of the State.

QURSTIONK-WARDERS' ENQUJIRY
BOARDS.

Mr. UN DERWOOD (for MAir Dwyer)
asked the Premier: 1, Is it the in.
tention of the Government to refuse to
allow warders in asylums for the insane
to be represented before boards of
inquiry by counsel or by other persons.?
2, If so, does this rule or regulat ion
extend to warders in prisons and to
members of the police force, and what
are the reasons for such course being
taken, and have the wishes of the officers
and persons concerned been, at all con-
sulted in the master?

The PREMTER renlied: 1, The
question of establishing either a board
of inquiry or a board of appeal in con-
nection with the hospital for the insane
is now engaging attention. The board
will be representative of each party
to the issue, and additional representation
by counsel is considered unnecessary
and expensive. The regulations relating
to appeal boards under the Railways
and Public Service Acts, which have
worked satisfactorily, prohibit the ap-
pearance of counsel. 2,' Owing to the
police board of inquiry havingr summary
jurisdiction under the Police Act, with
power to impose fine or imprisonlment,
counsel is permitted in these cases.
It is not intended to allow counsel to
appear under the gaols regulations.
The question has net been referred to
the officers and persons concerned.

BILLS (2)--THIRD READING.
1, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
2, Government Tramnways.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.
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